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Workers Will C -I b . : 
not ·unionize · e e rat, ng womanhood 
~y Kelly Harth 
Staff Writer 

University of Minnesota civil seIVice 
professionals voted 932-651 against 
union representation by the American 
Federation of State, County and Mu- -
nicipal Employees. 

Evelyn Tahtinen, senior lab seIVice 
coordinator in the UMD chemistry de-

. partment, expressed surprise at the 
election results. 'The union would 
.have put us on· equ~ footing with fac-
ulty and staff who are already union-
ized," said Tahtinen. 

The ballots were submitted Tues-
day, May 6 and the votes were tallied 
the following day by the Bureau of Me- · 
dlation Services. · 

The petition for a union election 
was filed in December b.y the Univer-
sity of Minnesota civil seIVfce profes-
sional and AFSCME Council Six. 

There are about 2, I 00 I'rofesslon-
als in over 100 classillcations . in the 
university system. One hundred slx-
ty-fiv.e of those professionals are o~ 
the Duluth campus. 

Jim Sales, NRRI assistant scientist, . 
explained that professionals are the 
hardest group to organize because 
their Job positions are so diverse. 

AFSCME organized ·3,000 clericals 
in 1991 and 1,200 technicals in 1993. 
Since that time th~ professionals have . 
been wprking on forming a union. 

After Tuesday's vote, the profes-
sional staff remains the largest group 
of civil seIVice employees who are not 
yet unionized. · 

Vote to 4 
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UMD students Amy Eicher and Justin Roth harmonized for a crowd in Kirby Student Cent£!/ on Thursday, May 1. 
Their performanc_e was part of Celebrate the Night, a(I event hailing the strength and perseverance of women. 

By SJephanle Eng·elberth 
Staff Writer 

For the first time .In 10 
years, the University of Min-
nesota · Board of Regents is 
coming to UMD to hold its 
monthly meetings. 

Though some public fo-
rums have been held here in 
the last few years, Thursday 
and Friday's (May 8 and 9) 
meetings will mark the first 
full meeting of the Regents at 
UMD since 1987. . 

University President-elect 
¥ark Yudof will also be com-
ing to campus Thursday to 
meet with Regents and attend 
several committee meetings. 

'Tm pleased to see the Re-
gents comtn'g to c~pus," said 
Chancellor Kathryn Martin in 
the campus assembly meeting 
Tuesday, May 6. 

• Martin took time to explain 
the proposed reorganiza'tlon 
by Yudof which would rid the 

University c_:>f the current Pro-
vostial system and streamline 
the University administration. 

Martin also · explained her · 
request to have a more repre-
sentative Honors Committee 
that would include individu-
als from each campus. 

Student ·Association Rep to 
Regents Eric Gustafson said 
the Regents had originally in-
tended to come to UMD In De-
cember, but the University 
Presidential selection pre-
vented themfrom doing so. 

Students, faculty, staff and 
community members are in-
vited to attend the sessions so 
they can get a better under-
standing ofthe'University and 
the responsibilities · of the 
Board, said Regent Thomas R 
Reagan. · 

Regentsto5 
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Creative u·se of the Statesman 
The following is the crime 

beat. Nothing very interesting 
. happened this week; you may as 

well stop reading now. Read the 
rest of the paper; it's good too. 

Housing reported that there 
was a drunkard in the bathroom 
refusing to cooperate. An officer 
responded, entered the bath· 
room, and ticketed t~e tenderfoot 
for minor consumption. The stu-
dent will also be referred to the 
Student Behavior Conduct Code. 

Two incidents of roll-away ve-
hicles occurred this week, the first 
in Lot S2, .where a large pick-up 
rolled forward into the car in front 
of it. In Lot G, a student reported 
that her car was similarly struck. 

An automobile In Lot P had its 
back window broken· and its front 
wir_,dow cracked. It appeared to 

have been damaged by a thtown 
rock, but upon closer inspection 
BBs were determined to the 
agent of destruction. . 

The custodial staff reported 
. that they found a guitar amp. The 
owner is unknown. · 

A witn~s reported seeing 
prowlers in Lot F. When the police 
arrived, two suspects ran. One 
was apprehended, one escaped 
by jumping· the fence to the soft-
ball field and is still at-large'. Toe 
captured suspect was booked on 
four charges and invited to spend 
some time at the St. Louis County 
jail. He is awaiting an appearance 
in court" and is also answering to 

• the Student Behavior Conduct 
Code.· 

A student reported their pay-
check missing or stolen. 
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Sculptures crafted from old newspapers were on display in the Wedge lasi week. 

Three ways to beat 
.the high cost of college. 

· 1 . The Montgomery .GI Bill 
2. Student loan repayment 
3. Part-time income 

The Army Reserve~ Training Progr:irn is a snm way to ~y for college. 
First, if you qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill c:in provide you with upto$7,316 for 

current college expenses or approved vlYICch training. • . 
. Second, if you have--orobtiin-aquatificd snxlcnt loon not indefuult, yoo rray get it 

paid off al the rate of 15% per yc:ir or SSOO, whichever is greater, up to a maximum of 
SI 0,000. Sel~ milituy skills c:in double that maximum . 

• Thild, you can cam part-time rooncy in college, and here ·show it woncs: One· 
summer you take Basic Training, and the next summer you receive skill training at 311 
Army.school. You'll earn overSI,500 for Basic training and even more for skill training. 
Then you 'II anend rmnthly mci:tings al 311 Anny Reserve unit near your college, usually 
one weekend a month plus~wecksayc:ir. vou·11 be paid ovcrSI07 a weekend to 
stlrt. It's worth thinking about Give us a call: 

722-7°832 Iii! DULUTH or visit us at www.goarmy.com 
IE.6Jl'!QJCANIE.® 

AR.MY RESERVE 

East 4th Street Entrance 
St. Mary's Medical Center 
Duluth, Minnesota 55805 

· Birthright. A team of 
friendly, nonjudgmental 
volunteers .who can help a 
young wanan throu~h an 
unplanned pregnancy-
offering free pregnancy 
testing, confidential advice 
and practical assistance. 

Call 723-1801 
or stop by our office. 

Birthright 
P-.~..74.1AI~. 

flRAlll) .fJPE/1/1/fl 
OF 

•KEY PORTS New Beer lines and exJ>.Q.nded variety 
(13) of domestic and micro beers on· tap. 

-.Join .your friends and try· the .coldest tap beer in 
the area, with a ·.s~lection you're bound to enjoy. 

~T. & ·SUN . . (MAY 10-11) 
· 6pm TO Cµ>SING . 

99C DRAFT BEER WITH TACO AND.PIZZA SPECIALS. . . 

KARAOKE: MON, WED, FRI & SAT (8pm .. CLO§J[NG} 
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Women's leadership co~ference a big hit 
By Kristen Putlkka 
Staff Writer 

On Saturday, May 3, a 
group . of concerned women 
from all around the Lake Su-
perior area gathered in Canal 
Park to meet other women_ 
leaders. They shared their 
concerns on the social atmo-
sphere i1) Minnesota, Canada 
and the United States. 

A wide array of committees, 
clubs, organizations and con- · 
cerns were represented and 
discussed, including church 
groups, environmental 
groups, activities for teens, 
senior citizens' activities, im-
proving the food bank system 
and improved food for every-
one. 

one of the group's main goals. 
The Great Lakes Women's 

Leadership Conference was 
created by Deb Ortman and 
Jan · Conley, environmental 
activists who in 1994, created 
the Environmental Associa-
tion for Great Lakes Educa-
tioq. a non-profit organiza-
tion. 

The conference was orga-
nized by Lucie Lavoie and 

. Rosie Loeffier-Kemp, confer-
ence representatives from 
Thunder Bay and Duluth, re-
spectively. . 

Lavoie is the coordinator 
for Thunder Bay 2000 and 
has produced many lectures 
and articles on environmental 
issues. Her specific concern is 
forestry issues. "It covered a lot of different 

topics that for some people 
were riew and . old," said par-
ticipant Penny Cragun. 
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As part"of"the relaxation portion of the day, participants of the Women's Expo expressed 
their given topic using body language. • ·· • . · . · 

Loeffier-Kemp is a regional 
field canvass director and or-
ganizer for Clean Water Action 
.among other groups. A variety of topics for meet-

ings were discussed, includ-
ing group dynamics, public 
speaking ancl effective event 
organization strategies. Rep-· 
resentatives from the media 
answered questions and of-
ferea helpful hints . on getting 
effective coverage for events. 

sented the newspaper indus- theater .group work in the af-
try. . ternoon, which stressed using 

Another product of both 
women environmental activ- Saturday's conference and 
ists, ~is group is concerned upcoming conferences, is a 
with the social and environ- Great Lakes Wide Directory. 
meotal aspects of life in the This directory will list the 
Great .Lakes area. Each group names of women who are in-
·is "linked" by a portion of the terested in ·working together 
Great Lakes watershed, form- and lending their expertise. 

Panel members were 
KUMD news director Stepha-
nie . Hemphill, who repre-
sented the radio community, 
Dana Larson, reporter for 
WDIO-1V, who represented 
the television industry, aQd 
Konnie LeMay"from the Supe-
rior Daily Telegram who repre-

Networking was also an im- the body to interpret phrases. 
portant aspect of tbe confer- 'The body-acting gave differ-· 
ence. With so many different ent ways to work out prob-
concerns and groups repre- lems. I like.d it," said Cragun. 
sented, connections were The gathering, the first in a 
formed between organizations . series of 15 regional meetings 
and g:0ups which could form in Canada and the United 
coalitions · to attack specific States, is part of a historic 
problems. program. Dubbed the Gre.;1.t 

Mixed with the sessions Lakes Leadership Network, 
were getting-to-know-you and this is the first known effort to 
relaxation exercises. Partici- coordinate a bi-national lead-
pants took a yoga break in the ership program. 

ing 15 groups region-wipe. EAGLE and the Network 
Many women are involved are also starting a mentoring 

in grass i;oots programs, vol- • program. This is the first pro-
unteering their tlrn_e to im- gram of its kind and is unique 
prove life in the Great Lakes in its organization. "It is excel-
region. Supplyi:1g potential lent that somethi.IJ.g like this is 
and current leaders and activ- happening on the Range and 
ists with ways to start or im- Duluth," said Amy McGovern, 
prove their o~ganizaUons is a participant in the ev;ent. morning and enjoyed some Originally formed by 

CORRECTION 

In last ·week's issue of the UMD 
Statesman, .th~ story ·on the play 

Cat's Paw neglected to 
mention the date that the play is 

running. FQr all those 
interested in-attending the play, it 

will be performed on May.15, 16 
· an~ 17 in the Dudley 

Experimental Theater. · .The s~ow 
starts at 8 p.m. and tickets go on 

sale at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets for the play are $3~00. 

. The_ 
Mail Room 

Why Carry It? 
Ship It? 

Luggage crammed full? Car packed to the rool'? Save your time .. 
your space and your energy for your \'acation! Have your gifts 
and souvenirs packaged. \\Tapped. posted. addressed arid sent.. 

• Packing . •Notary 
•Post~ge Sta.mps •Photo Copying 
• UPS/Air Express · • Expres·s Mail 
•Gift Wrapping , ~FAX Machine 
• Parce1 Post • Any Size Box Made 
• Private Mail Boxes 

The MAIL ROOM 
Lake Aire Plaza 

2416 London Rood 
Duluth. MN 55812 , 
Ph. :218-728-2340 . 
Fox 218-728-6307 

~ . THEY ARE HOT!! , ·· 
NE·w "Wolff System" Wrap around ·-tann,ing beds 

· with double facial tanning _bulbs . 
STUDENT DISCOUNT EVERY DAY W/ I.D~~ 

TANNING, HAIR AND NAIL SERVICES 

CLASS A,cr HAIRDESIGNERS& 724-8509 . l'I TANNING CENTER 
IN THE KENWOOD SHOPPING CEN'J'ER 

·is Female 
Nite At 

-Friday Night 
Appre~iation .. 

1 THE TAP ROOM 
8pm • .12 '-Ill 

Ladies.get 
$1.00-Taps & Teas 

. Guys ·get· 
. . 

$1.00 Bottles ·& -Shots 
t........_ ___ 

Chris DicBpo 
s All The Cool Tunes Ever 
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Vote: Unionization measure is. soundly defeated · Event sheds light 
on struggles of 
Native ·Americans 

From 1 

No union does not neces- -
sarily mean no representa-
tion, however. The Civil Ser-
vice Committee, a group ap-
pointed by the Board of Re-
gents, represents the profes-
sionals in a consultative role. 

The committee offers recom-
mendations to the regents on 
civil service policy changes, 
but the board is not obligated 
to follow their recommenda-
tions. 

Committee member Mau-
reen Brown said she has been 
represented by AFSCME in 
the past and feels better rep-
resented by the Civil Service 

Committee. 
Yet some do not feel the 

"T . he un·ion 
would ihave put us 
on equal footing 
with faculty and 
staff who are al- . 
ready unionized." 

-Evelyn Tahtinen 
UMD Chemistry 

Department 

comtnittee offers adequate 
representation. Tahtinen said 

Music to the -ears 

. that the one committee repre-
sentative for the UMD area .ls . 
located at NRRI. 'There is not 
someone right here who 
knows w)lat is going on," he 
said. 

Despite Tues~ay's vote, the 
representation question re-
mains. 'The professionals are 
the largest group and they 
have been around tlie long-
est," said Sales. "If anyone 
should have a say it should be 
them." · 

Tahtinen expects efforts 
will continue in organizing a 
union for the professional 
staff . . 

By Stephanie Engelberth 
Staff Writer 

What began as a way to get 
out of taking_ a final, turned 

. into a collaborative effort to 
educate the UMD community 
about the effects of boarding 
schools on American Indian 
families. 

UMD students Hazel Hind-
sley, Tom Howes and Rose Hill 
decided they had a better way 
to be graded for their work in 
Social Work 5275: Dynamics 
of American Indian.F8.lllilies. 
• These three, with the help 
of classmates al)d community 
members, organized an infor-
mal reading of 'The Indolent 
Boys" by N. Scott Momaday in 
the Bullpub Wednesday, May 
7. 

Momaday wrote 'The Indo-
lent Boys" to describe the 
struggle of three young Native 
American boys who attempted 
to run away from a boarding 
school and died in the pro-
cess. 

In a discussion after the 
readings, panelists said the 
intent of the peopl~ running 
these boarding schools was to 
abolish the language, religion 
and "crude" practices of sing-
ing and dancing of the Ameri-
can Indian culture. . 
· Children at . these camps 
were often tortured for speak-
ing their .language and at-

tempting to run away,_ said 
John Red Horse, professor of 
American Indian studies at 
·uMD. Punishments for these 
crimes ranged from putting 
people on a leash to severe 
beatings. 

This type ·of education also 
affected the children wheri 
they grew up. Panelist Bunny 
Jaakola said these children 
knew little about real parent-
ing because they were taught 
institutional parenting .at the 
boarding school 

Those in attendance were 
also awed by the invocation 
anp closing of Willi?JD Hinds-
ley, who spoke of the current 
struggles of NatiV'e Americans · 
and how they have dealt with 
problems over the years. 

The Little Black Bear Ele-
mentary School Drum Group, 
featuring fourth and fifth 
graders from the Fond du Lac 
Reservation, opened the event 
with drum performances. · · . . . 

Members of the class 
helped out by doing some of 
the reading for the play. Other 
classmates read a tlmeline of 
significant occurrences in Na-
tive American life, from 1492, 
when Columbus first encoun-
tered Native · Americans, to 
1996 and current proposals to 
change funding for Native 
Americans. 

Photo• Malla Stromquist 

As part of the Undergraduate Researcf.1/Artistic Fair helq in the Wedge on Wed., May 7, 
UMD student Richard Johnson belted out>a tune in tribute to Miles Davis and Clifford Brown. 
Over 30 students presented their resea_rch projects they completed for the Undergraduate 
Research (!pportunities Program. · 

HAPPY 21 ST BIRTIJDAY 

T! 
.. 

J 
LOVE, YOUR ROOMIES! 

Ploneer. Bar 
323 W .1 st St. · 

727-4452 

Happy Hour Mon-Fri 
4-7pm 

Thursday is ~allege Night 
happy hour prices all night 
Wednesday is Import Night $1.50 

SUMMER JOB HEADQUARTERS 

Western . s T Jl FF s EI V r CE s~ . 
Work your entire summer vacation, a few weeks or a few months. 

Find·out how to qualify for college tuition assistance for the 1997/1998 school year! 

. * .EXCELLENT WAGES * FLEXIBLE WORK SCHEDULES 
* 6AIN INVAWABLE EXPERIENCE . * HIGH PROFILE COMPANIES 

11 Offices to choose from. Call the office nearest you today to . 
pre-register for summer employment. 

Champlin; MN Hudson, WI Shoreview, MN 
6 l 2-422-0225 715-381-5500 612-481-'9383 

Eagan, MN Menomonie, WI St. Paul, MN 
6 l 2-688-6668 715-232-9444 612-730-2987 

Edina,MN Minneapolis, MN Western Technical 
612-835-5450 612-338-2833 Bloomington, MN 

612°85"1-0881 . 
Elk River, MN Richfield, MN 
612-441-40&8 . 6 l 2-861-0044 

WORK is a four-letter ·word~ so is CASH! 
Call Today! 

Currently over 600 Job openings Available 

Western s T Jl FF . s EI V r CE s~ 
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Regents: Board wiH hold meetirig, _,our campus 
From 1 · · · · 

"It's important for students 
·to come and watch a meeting 
so they can understand how 
we work," said Reagan. 
"Ultimately, we are here for; 
the students." · 

It is precisely for this rea-
son that Reagan and other re-
gents felt the need to hold 
meetings at UMD and other 
coordinating campuses. 'We 

• ought to hold Regents meet-
ings on all the campuses so 
everyone knows they are im- · 
·portant," said Reagan. 

Unfortunately, it is not pos-
sible to hold regents meetings 
on a coordinatinj! basis due to 
economic consfratnts, said 
Reagan. The· Regents insist 
they cannot afford to pay for 
hotel rooms, food and techno-
logical services ori a regular 
basis. 

The purpose of the Regents' 
visit is ~_ot only to hold meet~ 
ings, however. ·'These trtps 
are good education opportuni-

. 
ties for .board members and . sheen Mansion, 'the library, 
administration to get a look at the 1\veed Museum of Art and 
the campuses," said Reagan. Natural Resources Research 

Reagan represents · Con- ln&utute, said Gustafson. 
gressional Distrtct 8, which Various committee meet-
includes UMD. Because of ings will also be held at this 
this, he feels the J_tegent's time. These groups include 
meeting at• UMD could be an the Audit Coµunittee, Faculty, 
opportune way to show some Staff and Student Affairs 
of the problems it has as a Committee, Facilities Com-
cainpus. mittee and Commit~ee of the 

'We need to show new Re- Whole. 
gents the probler_1s with the fi- · Yudof will present his 
brary so we can · possibly get streamlining idea to the Com-
funding for • a new one," said mittee of the Whole meeting 
Reagan. He also said the Re- ori Thursday. 
gents need the opportunity to 
meet UMD studtnts and fac-
ulty, as well as assess physi-
cal needs on campus and tour 
Glensheen mansion. 

Reagan said that this trtp 
will inform Regents about 
UMD so they can make better 
and more informed decisions 
aboutit. 

The Regents and other visi-
tors will enjoy tours of Glen-

Interactive (11V) technolo-
gies will be used to broadcast 
both the Thm:sday and Frfday 
Committee of the Whole meet-
ings to locations on the 1\v1n 
. Citles, Morris and Crookston 
campuses. . 

According _to Martin, all o( 
the Regents, except H . Bryan 
Neel III, wlll be in attendance, 
including the new regents. . 

·Lawsuits~ UMD may stiH be in trouble with OCR 
From 1 

and said he- was told by the 
OCR that the agreement does 
.not-put UMb into compliance. 

"We don't plan on litigating 
for long. The course is ripe for 
a summary judgment and 
that would settle it immedi-
ately," said Samborski. "~art 
of the stlmmary judgment will 
request that an injunction be 
made if UMD does not follow 
the plan set forth." 

A summary judgment, if 
approved by the judge, would 
state that because there are 
no material issues in dispute, 
the defendant must comply 
with the plainti;fs request~. 
An injuriction would halt all 
men's sports actlvltles until 
the_ University complied with 

·Title IX 
Rotenberg, on the other 

hand, does not think that an 
injunction will occur. 

"I don't think the plaintiffs 
wlll seek one, it i~ not a case 
for ip.Junctive relief," said Ro-
tenberg. "It is a real question 
of whether this has any mer-
it." 

More ~omplainta filed 
UMD alumnus, and former 

All-American wrestler Jim 
Paddock has filed another 
complaint against UMD with 
the OCR. . 

Paddock alleges that th·e 
University has failed to pro-
vide female a•.hletes with 
equivalent levels ' of competi-
tion· as provided to male ath-

letes since the University has 
one NCAA Division I sport for 
men and none for women. 

Although an agreement has 
been made between the OCR 
and UMD, Paddock is un-
happy with it. 'What I don't 
like is that UMD signs off and 
agrees to make chanj!es with-
out admitting a mistake. I 
don't think that UM]) respects 
the OCR. 

'The University just won't 
admit there is a problem. It's a 
folly a,id it has a lot to do with . 
the leadership.': 

Although Paddock is opti-
mistic about the lawsuits, he 
encourages anyone with a dis-
crimination problem to talk 
with the OCR. 
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SAVE··-· 30¢ 
On Your.Next 12-Pack· Purchase 

·_ of any Pepsi Produ~t 

Coupon Expires: 5-31-97 
. . 

To The Retailer: Redeem with_ Your Bernick'~ Representative 

L------------------------------~ 

The ShQebox 

Erika 
Schumacher 

As a · freshman beginning 
your college career, you 
might assume that you'll go 
t9 sd;1ool and hang out for 
four fun years, graduate, get 
a Job, and maybe do a little 
travelling sometime. It isn't 
until your Junior or even se-
nior year that you realize that 
four years of liigher learning 
Just isn't · enough ... well for 
some of us anyway. · 

You know who . you are, 
and now it's time to hold your 
head up high and admit that 
you are a •.fifth, sixth or sev-
enth-year senior, or whatever 
year-you're currently working 

on. There's nothing wrong with that. People may call 
you a slacker or procrastinator, but pay no atten-
tion to these super-scheduling fiends. Just because 
their life has been planned since day one, doesn't 
mean they know what's good for you. 

Don't'misunderstand, I think it's great when peo-
ple come -to college knowing exactly what they want 
to do and how they're going to do it. But those who 

. come. to college because they don't know what to do 
need not be ashamed. · 

After recently mapping out the rest of my under-
graduate schooling, I disc;:overed that if I took an 
overle1ad of credits for one hellish quarter, I could be 
done. Wow. But then I took a step back, looked at 
my option$ and found lots of reasons to not follow 
that path. 

First and foremost, finding a Job. Being that I 
have no idea what my potential career could be, I 
would:r:i't even know where to begin. I'm guessing 
that even if I did find some 40-hour-a-week Job. I 
would probably hate ·it in about six months. Then 
what? Not to mention the Job search and intetview 
process, which is basically a cruel mind game with 
·an sorts of ridiculous rules created to utterly humili-
ate you and knoc):c your self-esteem somewhere near 
the depths of the underworld. 

Another thought is, why would I want .to punish 
myself anq take a tremendous overload of credits 
only to finish. and face the above situation? There 
are plenty of other activities I can occupy myself . 
with while I slowly make my way through those final 
credits. I see college a$ more than Just. a place to 
earn a degree in order to get a decent job (if that's 
possible). I have the rest of my life to_ work: how of-
ten do the different opportunities found in college 
arise in the real world? 

After pondering this, I talked to some former col-
lege students who are rather envious .of my.college 
life and told" me to "live it up, because once you're 
done, you're done." How profound. But the point 
they were trying to make is that college is a once in a 
lifetime experience, one. they wished they would 
have appreciated more. 

"And that is when I fil;i.ally q.ecided. I'm going to 
stretch it out. I'll take my time finishing my ~redits 
in addition to being involved in college life. I need to 
continue to figure myself out, because I still have a 
long way_ to go. I don't care anymore about being 
criticized. It's my life and I in~end to enjoy every 
minute of it. . 

You may think I'm Just creating excuses to extend 
my college career simply 1?ecause I'm scared to grad-
uate. You're right, .it's true and it's not easy to face. I 
finally had to.admit that maybe I don't actually hate 
school as much as I say I do. But do I love it? I'm not 
sure, especially during spring quarter when options 
other than school are so appealing. Hate and love 
are strong words and so polarized, can't there be a 
gray are-a.? 

Maybe I Just found it. 
Or maybe I Just got tired of feeling embarrassed 

every time I told someone that I'm not graduating 
"on time," as I could be. I got sick of bfushing· while 
telling my family, ·"soon, _I'll graduate soon. And no, I 
don't know what I want to do." Being called a slacker 
was getting a little old, especially when I 'know I am 
the furthest thing from it. · 

Every experience is what you · make of it1 ' If you 
wanf your college experience to consist of ·~trictly 
four years of whatever you can sqt,1eeze in-, kudos to 
you. But if you ·want to stretch your experience to 
include more, do it and don't feel bad about it: 
Schumacher will be a fifth-year senior ·nen fall. 
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Campus Assem_bly wraps up the year 
Semester cor,version.and other campus issues disc_ussed at meeting 
By Chris Lavelle 
Staff Writer 

The Campus AssemQly 
held its final meeting of the 
year on May 6. 

With semester conversion 
approach ing and severalother 
issues a t hand, the Campus 
Assembly members found 
plenty of academic topics to 
disc~ss despite the impending 
close of anotlier academic 
year. . 

Assembly members rou-
tinely reviewed standing com-
mittee reports .and the min-
utes from the previous Feb. 6 
meeting. The main topic at the 
meeting v._ras semester conver-
sion, but a lengthy discussion 
followed a proposal to reduce 
the number of credits re-
quired to earn additional de-
grees. 

Proposal calls for fewer 
credits. 

The edi.tcation policy com-
mittee crafted a proposal for 
actiort that removes a long-
standing UMD requirement 
that an additional 45 credits· 
be earned by a student who is 
attempting to earn additional 
degrees. 

The main objection to the 
current 45 credit policy is that 
the credits need not be related 
to the field ofstudy. Under the 
current system, . a student 
earning two related majors, 
such as. psychology and crimi-
nology, would need to take an 
additional year of study in ar-
eas that pertain to one field or 
the other. 

The proposal. was ~rrted, 
with some opposition, as it 
was originally written, 
"Removal ofUMD requirement 
fo.r the completion of addi-
tional 45 credits for additional 
degrees. Add~tlonal degrees 
will be granted once~ degree 
requirements are completed." 

Most of the oppositio~ to 
the motion came from the Ed-
ucation Policy. Committee 
Vice-Chair. Professor John 
Conant. "It seems. to me ther.e 
is a distinct financial conse-
quence. We an~ first. after all, 

in the business of selling cred-
its ," Conant said during the 
~ eetlng. 

Student Association rep-
at-large Tammy Koob replied, 
"If students have. met the re-
quirements, then they 
shouldn't have to pay more." · 

Conant rebutted, '.'That is 
the most compelling argu-
ment. In a well regulated soci-
ety, it should take 225 credits 
to achieve two degrees." 

After the assembly, Conant 
clarified his viewpoint, "The 
number of credits earned 
shouldn't be arbitrary. They 
should have their share of 
substance,' arid that sub-
stance can be · measured by 
Weight [number • of credits 
earned). It should come out to 
225 credits. but it doesn't." 

Semester conversion 
progress update'd. 

Stephen Headman updated 
the committee · on semester 
conversion. He assigned a fi-
nal deadline for the layout of 
courses, "by mid April of next 
year, fall 1998 regj.stration be-
gins. The curriculum should . 
be finalized and in the 'Gold 
Book' by then." · . 

The Gold Book is a booklet 
that will contain all of the in-
formatiorr neces.sary to regis-

- ter ·.for classes, . inc:luding 
"course mapping." · 

Course mapping is the re-
lation between the amount of 
credit attached to a quarter 
course versus the amount of 
credit attached to an equiva-
lent semester course. 

,.The Gold Book will be of 
obvious assistance to our stu-
dents during-advising," Head-
man said. . 

Two further m)ijons for ac-
tion regardin,g s :mester con-
version ·were can-ied. The first 
motion is for "semester course 
guidelines." 'Iht: guidelines 
are a numbering ·system from 
zero to nine that helps define 
a certain course's approxi-
mate level. 

Zero level courses do· not 
apply toward · any university 
degree and are primarily re-

There's nothing wrong "·ith a little margarine. But if you 
load it on at every meal. you· re asking for trouble. That's 
because a diet high in calories and saturated fat adds to your 
risk for heart di:;ease. To learn more, call us at 1-800-
AHA -CSA I. Or vis it h ttp ://www. AmericanHearta'a 
amhrt .or,,·011 the World \ride Web. AssQCiation..V 
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Chancellor Kflihryn Martin- (center) exchanges a word with Bob Carlson (bottom), chair of Edu-
cation Policy Committee and Wayne .jesswein (right), chair of .the Campus Assembly. 

medial. One, two, three and 
four level courses relate di-
rectly to the year of study the 
student should be- in when he 
or she talces the class. 

Five, eight and nine level 
are graduate level courses, 
while six and seven . level 
courses are for a professional 
degree program's curriculum. 

The is'sue arose that dilTer-
ent department,; have dilTer-
ent ways of det,~rmining the 
level number af,;ociated with 
each course. 1berefore, the 
level numbers "do not consis-
tently. coincid~. 

Conarit commented on this 
issue, "It ls primarily an ad-
vising mechanism. The objec-
tive · ls for it to be transparent 
to students. If there ls not 
some rationallty [in the a de-
partment's level numbers) 
then college committees 
should impose some rational-
ity on it." · 

The second motion for ac-
tion regarding semester con-
version related to the series 

number associated with inde-
pendent projects. Dubbed. 
"the Ninety Series," the last. 
two digits of a course number 
for an independeqt study will 
end in numbers ranging from 
91 to 99. · 

Chancellor gives report. 
Chancellor Martin closed 

the meeting. Her Chancellor's 
Report addressed the work of 
several task forces, campus 
development and an upcqm-
lng visit to UMD by the re-
gents and President-elect 
Yudof. 

. One of Martin's task forces 
addressed the number · of 
committees at UMD. "Some 
committees don't even know 
who to report to," Martin said. 

Martin ls reducing the 
number of committees on 
campus by el1minating obso-
lete committe~ and combin-
ing existing committees. Mar-
tin also hopes to make UMD's 
proposed new library among 
the top ~ree priorities for the 
University. Plans for day care 
have been sent to Gr~g Fox for 

review. 
Martin revealed that UMD 

exceeded its $1.3 million fund 
raising goal. Most of · the. 
money was ~ocated to finan-
cial aid. 

Martin commented, 'We 
need private funds to remain 
competitive with other cam-
ptise~. We. are now ·nose-to-
nose with the Tw.in Cities for 
the top 5 to 10 percent of the 
graduating high school class-
es. When we lose them, we 
lose because of financial aid." 

Martin closed her report by 
thanking the assembly mem-
bers, "for another wonder,ul 
year at UMD. It would be hard 
to beat the per capita achieve-
ment at UMD." 

Tpts week's Campus 'As.-
sembly meeting \vas the frr_al 
meeting this year. Reflecting 
on the year, Martin said: "It 
has gone wonderfully well. [It . 
has been) a good year bud-
get•wise, and the task force 
repo~ are good. It's easier to· 
focus on the negatives, but 
that is pot my personality." 

l.,c1die1 Bell-Bottom Pa nts· 

$9.99 
Ladies F,1sh1on Tops- I 00% (0UOII · 

$12.99&Up 
l,.1d1e< r o l\' St11rt Dresses 

l,1d:e1 i 00'1. Couq~ S!eevie11 Sh"ll· 

$7.9Q 

R&iOOK. 
Hou~: Ii 
M-F 10-9 OPEN 7 DAYS A WU.IC 
Saf. 10-7 1WHT......,lt. 
Sun. 12•5 • 721•1Nt 

~HMBeaaAr!c:.ydlnc F•OIIG'fOYmn 
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20°/o off 
General· Boo-ks 

Wednesday, 
May 1·4 . 

Not valid on Special Orders, Bargain Books, 
Medical Reference, APA Manual, MLA Handbook . 

. or t,:ie UMD G_oming of Age book. 
. . 

Main Street Store .. 

-.us& 
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Duluth 

724-8836 

Full Service ·S"tyli](lg 
for Men anJ Wo.men 
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UMD faculty, staTf :md students have volun-
teered for the last ro years to paint homes of 
low income senior dtiz;ens. Last · year the city 
of Duluth had more honi.es .than volunteers. 
UMD. has painted two homes in previous 
years, but there is a 'need for more painters! . 

Joi~ us on August 2, 1997 _or _the week ~efore 
and make a committment to hdp someone less 
fortunate than yourself. 

SUMMER · 
· MEMBERSHIPS 

JUN.E 1 __ ~_AUGU_ST 31: $109.00 
sales tax not included 

Pay for· a summer membership in May & receive May FREET 

The . $ 
Center for~ll' 
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· 402 East Second Stree_t * Di1luth; MN' 55S05 *·7~5 -=5400 

St. Mary's/Duluth Clinic Health System . 

Call Cheryl Aker . 
at 
726-8594 or 
email caker for 
more information 

. It's fun 
and it. 
feels good 
tool . 
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1-lJMD STATESMAN-I 
---EDITORIAL BOARD MEMBERS ---
Ron Hustvedt • Editor In Chief 
Mela~ie Myers • Managing Editor 

Dear Board of Regen.ts, 
Dear University of Minnesota i:3oard of Regents, 

We would like to thank you, President Nils Hasselmo, 
Board of Regents members and President-elect Mark Yud-
of, for holding the May Regents' meeting at UMD. We look 
forward to frequent future visits! 

Having all of you in town is a wonderful opportunity for 
students, staff, faculty, administrators and community 
members to hear directly from the individuals who are in 
charge of this prestigious institution. It is also an opportu-
nity for ,us to personally convey to you _any concerns, com-
pliments and questions we might have about the future of 
UMD and the entire university. 

First of all, congratulations on your hiring of Mark 
Yudof as the future president of the university. Despite a 
chilling greeting from students at the Twin Cities CaII)pus, 
UMD students were vecy much in support ofYudof. 

·we would also like to welcome the newest members of 
the Board to UMD and say thank you to outgoing Presh 
d~nt Ni]s Hasselmo for his service to the university. 

The university is a place we hold vecy near and d~ar to 
oui: hearts. It is a plac;:e that we will advertise on -our office 
walls, donate money to and where we hope to send our 
children. . 

Because we care about this institution as·much as.you 
do, if there is a problem we want you to know about it. We 
know that you will se.riously address our concerns. Here, 
in a nutshell, is a concenJ shared by many members of the 

. UMD community. · 
When you chose Kathcyn Martin as the chancellor in 

Januacy of 1995, evecyone on campus was·excited at the 
prospect of a new-campus leader. As many of us wifl testi-

. fy, surviving the Ianni administration was not always the 

. easiest thing to do.· . 
Chancellor Martin was given a warm welcome and her 

. honeymoon lasted longer than many top administrators. 
However, over her- two years as chancellor, people who 
were excited about having a new chancellor are now dis-
appointed in the lack of principled leadership. 

Many of us have found her to be vecy judgmental and 
adversaiial. It is our understanding that a good leader lis-
tens to both sides, accepts, addresses and embraces criti-
cism from her faculty; stajf and students. Unfortunately, 
Chancellor Martin does not outwardly. accept, address or 
embrace criticism from anyone beneath her nor does she 
possess many of the .other intuitive characteristics of a 

.good chancellor. . 
Although she is a friendly ~d personable.individual t6 

. some, she has a tendency to hold a grudge. Many of us 
think she.is only considerate to people who do not criticize 
or question her. She has demonstrated hostility and anl-
mosity toward students at public forums and does not ap-
pear willing to take responsibility for problems. 
• We are aware that she will be coming up for review as a 

part of her first three years at UMD. Although we will stop 
short of asking for her resignation, we would· recommend 
that tl1e Board seriously consider talking with as many 
s_tudents, staff, faculty and administrators as-possible for 
a thorough performance profile. 

We fear that her conduct is hurting the institution we 
all love and cherish. We have unsuccessfully tried to syn-

. thesize our relationship with the chancellor. It is our hope 
that, for the good of UMD and the entire university, you 
will insist that Kathcyn Martin change "her ways or find 
someone who will. . . 

Sincerely, 
Concerned students, staff, faculty, administrators 
and community me~bers ofUMD · 

· Ron C. Hustvedt 
Editor In Chief 

Letters to the editor policy 
Letters to the ed~or in the UMD STATESMAN are to pw1lde an open forum for readers. Letters must 

be typed, dou~ced and signed with the author's name, year in scool. cotlege or school and phone 
oomber for Y8rificallon purposes. Letters sent OYer e-mail must be signed and verified by the author in 
person . The UMD STfilSMAN e-mail address Is statesman0d.umn.8du. 

Non-students should include Identifying information Slich as occupation or residency. Anonymous and 
form letters will not be putllshed. · · • • · 

Letters should be brief and should not exceed 300 words. The deadine for letters Is no later than 
Tuesdlrf at 12 p.m. lorThursday publication. The UMD STATESMAN reserves the right to edit for clarity, 
length, obscenity and potentially libelous material. Letters are putlished on a first-come, first,served basis 
and become property of the UMD STATESMAN and will not be returned. 

Opinions expressed in the UMD STATESMAN are not necessarily those of the student body, faCtJlty, staff 
or the University of Minnesota. 

The UMD STATESMAN and the l/_niversity of Minnesota are equal opportunity empl~ers and !'(lucators. 
If you haw a question regarding a letter to the e<itor, please call the UMD STATESMAN at (218) 726-

7113, e-mail us or stop by the office. • 
The UMD STATESMAN Is located at 118 Kirby Student Center, UMD, Duluth, Minnesota 55812. 
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11- LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
What would it take to 
·generate the openness 
this campus la_cks? . . 
Dear Editor, 

When you thought it 
couldn't get much worse "hert· 
in the sewer," well look again! 
What erupted in the Duluth 
News Tribune; the Pioneer 
Press, the Minneapolis Star-
Tribune, the UMD Statesman 
and local and regional voice/ 
video media should be enough 
to sehd evecybody scurrying 
for cover! The class action suit 
filed. against Martin, · Fo~ 
McLeod and Ianni will proba-
bly develqp into a · suit cover-
ing the entire 25-ye~ histocy 
of Title IX equity against the 
.University. of Minnesota-Du-
luth and rightfully so. Obvi-
ously, the non-compli"ance 
'touches many individuals 
who consciously Ignored fed-
eral law and defrauded the 
government as they siphoned· 
funds marked .for equity in 
women's athletics to .a variety 
of men's programs. 

The real issue here--and I 
want to cover a number of is-
sues in my last edltorial--is 
this--this situation would 
have continued without · the 
"code of silence" being broken 
by the demise of the wrestling 
prqgraml The athle.tic depart-
ment--certainfy the . coaches 
involved and the athletic di-
rector--decided to cancel the 
wrestling program ·in order to 

· meet an imposed retrench-
ment · target. Meeting in se-
cret, they devoured a small, 
but well managed program·. It 
was only after this "feasting 
on the few'' that the stocy 
broke. Obviously, Martin or 
Fox either covered all of this 
up--prior to the stocy going 
public--or practiced a 
"business as usual" scenar,io. 
That is the essence of this en-
tire stocy, unless you believe 
that indivfduals In high ad-
ministrative positions making 
over $100,000 aruiually can't 
do math or.consciously decide 
to be "yes people" in order to 
maintain the "status quo." It 
will only · get better as I as-
sume that all those involved 
wilf get 7 percent salary in-
creases this year! More inter-

esting is the facf that no let- with their abilities. Two indi-
ters of reprimand will exist viduals in particular I want to 

· against those involved, cer- single out for their courag~--
tainly not in Fox's record, or Ron Hustvedt and Matt Sund-
those involve.cl in this scandal berg. I admire their courage. 
in the athletic deoartment. In We all can learn from these .in-
typical . Minnesota fashion, dividu~s. certainly learn what 
those who have blackened it IJ1eans to be leaders speak 
this campus' reputation will . ing their thoughts in a free so-
be rewarded. Resignations ciety.' These are _my heroes of 
should be demanded by the the past two years and they · 
chancellor, but tltat would deserve to be imitated, unless 
lack both a basic idea Qf right · you want to imitate· those in 
and wrong, ethic or morality the athletic department, or 
when it comes to finances and our chancellor and vice chan-
compliance. We should de- · cellar for finance . 
mand more from those em-
powered with leadership--~d 
that means making decisions 
to remove those who have 

· abused or defrauded those 
who finance this public 
institution! 

Finally, . before I forget, I 
urge all faculty, staff, profes-
sional, employees; community 
.leaders, activists of all types 
and politicians to sign the eq-
uity request for women's 
hockey division petition; After 

The second issue deals all, UWS has one! I urge this 
with moral co1T4ption. Look, a and ~o not accept the com-
wrestllng scholarship was es- ments for those involved in 
tablished as a memorial for a · the scandal--''wait in line" or 
former UMD wrestler. The "well, it takes three yeao;." 
money was specifically This is "stonewalling," espe-
marked for that program and cially by those guilty of gross 
yet it was siphoned off for' mismanagement' and fraud! If 
other programs by the direc- you couldn't do it in 25 years 
tor with the ·app~rent knowl-.. what makes you think it will 
edge of others involved in take· place in three? Martin, 
budget decisions. This only Fox and many members in the 
became public knowledge AF· athletic department should 
TER the "code of silence" wru: resign er be fired, but that 
.broken. This is so shockin~ wouldn't be "Minnesota Nice." 
that I don't have the words to 

. express my o~trage and the Since much of this will fall 
words I do possess can't be on de~ ears--Marlin who has 

. published. When this infor- admitted that she does not 
mation became public, Martin . read the' student paper, the 
should have demanded a pub- heartbeat of this campus--
lie apology from McLeod to the · maybe graduating seniors 
family who established the should drop stacks of the 
memorial fund, an apology by Statesman off at her feet dur-
the respective coaches who lng conb1encement for "light 
gained from the memortal reading." Better yet, since 
fund and then, she should Martin has stated that "she 
have asked for their -resigna- will never have a student fo-
tions, or fired them on the rum question session again," 
spot. What we g~t is a "cover we should all have signs that 
up" initiated at the highest state ''where's · the money?" 
level of the administration. displflyed throughout com-

Thirdly, over the course of· 
two years I have seen great 
courage by the entire staff of 
the • UMD Statesma~ Under 
assault by the administra-
tion--which feels comfortable 
in attacking ·students and a 
free press--for its news cover-
age and its general struggle to 
maintain a "free press" in an 
adverse climate, I must admit; 
I have been greatly impressed 

mencement. Just a passing 
thought, but it would generate 
"opennes&" ~ hich this cam- • 
pus desperately needsr 

Ron Marchese 
lnterdlscipllnary Studies 
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~~~suit bandwagon pulling in~o town 
Opinion Writer . had gone, an? as I found out at a cap- As was stated before, this proposed tunity not very many people )lave. You 

My mother once asked me, "If all 
your friends jumped off-a bridge, 
would you jump off a bridge too?" Be-
ing but a teenager, my response was 
"yes." My mother recently asked me, 
"If all the UMD women's athletes filed 
a lawsuit against the University claim-
ing gender equity and discrimination, 
wo_uld y~u file a lawsuit against the 
University claiming gender equity and 
_discrtminationrBeing but a UMD 
woman athl~te, my response was "no." 

Since when does suing someone 
solve a problem? Let me rephrase that: 
since when does threatening someone 
into giving you too much money re- • 
solve a conflict or difference of opin-
ion? Think about it. 

Obviously, I'm writing in response 
to yet another lawsuit filed against · 
UMD. This time the lawsuit was filed 

· by two soccer players and a club 
hockey player who demand that their 
. sports be elevated to Division I status 
immediately. · 

· It's not really going to help me as a 
cross country and track athlete. I also 
understand that UMD has developed a 
plan to restore equality to its athletics 
programs (women's and men's). There 
was a little known meeting_ open to the 
public sometime on a Frtday afternoon 
in March that was led by Chancellor 
Martin and addressed the issue of how 
UMD was going to solve its equality 
program. I didn't attend that meeting, 
and I'm sure many others didn't be-
cause no one knew about it (that's a 
whole other bone to pick). But if you 

tain's meeting with Greg Fox and plan from the athletic department could have stoppec;I at high school and 
Ll,nda Larson the following Monday, does not state that a women's sport been done for the rest of your life. Ap-
new rules regarding things such as fl- will be elevated to Division I status at preciate what you have and quit being 
nancial assistance, equipment and the current time. This does need to be greedy. 
supplies, travel and per diem expens- changed, I agree. But when fime and A very important question comes to 
es, etc. pertaining to all athletes in the money is available and invested it mind after r.eadu:ig and hearing about 
hopes ofrestortng equal!ty within •sho~d happen. But who says that this (and the first) lawsuit: What ever 
UMD varsity sports have been d«?Ve.1- soccer and hockey should be the happened to our love of the sport? 
oped. . sports to be elevated? There are seven Why don't people ~ver do sports be-

In this_ proposed plan was no men- varsity sports (eight if you chose to in- • cause they love it and not because the 
tlon of a women's sport being elevated . elude club hockey) for women at UMD possible money behind it?! Even 
to Division r status at the curr~nt right now. Some sports have been · though many athletes at UMD don't 
time. Thts·was because a lot of time around for a long time and have a get scholarships, we still partlciP,ate in 
and money need t? be olJtained and proven ·track record. Volleyball and our respective sports. Why? Love of 
invested in order to do so. basketball come to mind, These pro- the sport. 

So raising soccer and hockey to Di- · grams should be the first to be consid- Here's a little story, Once upon a 
vision I-status IMMEDIATELY is hard ered for elevated status. Why? They time, there was a female athlete. She 
to do at the current time. Why don't have a prove'n track record, successful happened to be a runner. She did not 
these soccer and hockey players.real- - coaching staffs, successful athletes get a scholarship, no shoes, na prae-
ize that? Oh, and Jfthis isn't done IM- and successful programs. tic!! clothing, no athletic bag and at 
MEDIATELY, the lawyer handling this Soccer-has only been around for times had to pay for her meals. Yet she 
case will "'make an injunction on the twQ to three years and I don't even competed with her team in many 
men's·programs µntll compliance ... (an kno~ about hockey. I liaven't seen evi- meets (that ~ut into class and work-
injunction) would prohibit all activities dence that either of these sports has a Ing}, was a successful runner and 
by UMD men's sports." (UMD States· . proven track record, not to mention went to the NCM Division II National 
man. May 11 1997). Now you are dis- the successful coaching staffs, sue- Cross Country meet with her 
crtminating against the male athletes cessful athletes and Pf?grams. I'm not team ... and still got Iiothing. This ath-
and that's not fair. intentionally cutting these sports lete wasn't stupid for doing something 

Why should the guys be punished down, but give me some evidence if I'm she didn't get paid for. She did it be-
by not being able to compete or prac- wrong. cause she loved the sport! End of sto-
tlce? The men didn't fail to comply · I think a lot of people take for . ry. 
with the Title IX law and didn't dis- granted the chance to participate in a 
crtminate against us by not giving us varsity sport in college. It's an oppor- Miller Is a CEHSP Senior 

and Cross Country and Track Athlete enough money ... the athletic depart-
ment and higher-ups did that. This . 
proposed planJs a big step in the right 
direction. It's not going to make every-
one happy, but not everythl,ng makes 
everyone happy. But at least some-
thing is going to be done. 

Do we need a .·Men's 
Resource Center? 

-Not to be a prude,.·~.µtr·· 
it .is goo~ thing .~MB 
is not a party school 
By Brent M. Dawes 

.Opinion Writer 

College. 
When I first knew I was going to col-

lege, the only thing I could picture 

trouble. Sometimes it takes those 
kinds of encounters to wake people up 
to the real reason why we are even in 
college. I don't think I am paying thou-
sands of dollars so I can party, but for 
a lot ofUMD students, sometimes I 
wonder where their prtorltles are. 

Dear Editor, 

Several alarming facts about young 
men have come to my attention. 

According to the P ~S. Department 
of Commerce statistics, there is an in-
creasing gender gap in the percentage 
of recent .high school graduates who 
enroll in colleges and universities. 

Percentage of recent high school 
graduates who enroll In colleges and 

unlveraltles 

Men 54.8 57.6 

Women 53.1 67 .1 
source--U.S. Department of Commerce 

Men 

Women 

Graduation Rates 
After4yean 
1992 Cohort 

19.2 

24.6 

.. 
After2 yean 
1990 Cohort 

47.4 

48.3 
source--UMD statistics 

According to the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, the 
suicide rate per 100,000 was the fol-
lowing in 1988: 

Suicide rate per 100,000 · 

Ale 15-19 Ale 20:24 Ale 24:ss 

Men 18.0 25.8 · 25.0 

According to recent UMD statistics, · Women 4.4 4.1 5.7 
the retention rate and graduation rate source·-U.S. Department of Health 
for men who enter as freshman ls 
lower than for women who enter as All the above statistics rev~al a serl-
freshman. • ous problem concerning young men. It 

Men 

Retention Rate.• 
After 1 year 

1995 Cohort 

71.2 

After2yean 
1994 Cohort 

63.0 

Women 75.9 63.5 
source--UMD statistics 

According to recent articles in the 
UMD Statesman and the Duluth News 
Tribune, the men's GPA. at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota has been consis-
tently lower than the women's GPA 
over the.past IO years. 

dispels the myth of the aggressive suc-
cessful macho male. • 

How ls UMD addressing men's con-
cerns and problems? Is there a study 
lri progress to explain the causes of 
the higher drop out rate and lo~er 
GPA of men? Presently UMD ls devel-
oping gender equity in academics and 
student seivices. 

One obvious step toward equity 
would be the creation of a Men's Infor-
mation and Resource Center pat-
terned after, and funded, like the other 
special interest centers on campus. 

Yolande Jenny 
Foreign Languages and Literature 

. were the movies Animal House, Re-
ver10e of the Nerds and House Party . 

What a reality check. I always . 
thought that UMD was a place I could 
go to that would have these same 
qualltles. I could party 24-7, hardly 
study and still manage to pass, and be 
surround~d by all the best looking 
girls on campus. Unfortunately, these 
movies tricked me. 

UMD is nothing like these movies. 
Nothing. On this campus, you don't · 
find any wild parties\vlth hundreds of 
people, and ff you do, they usually end 
up getting busted by local officials. Ev- . 
erybody knows that college students 
aren't here to have fun .right? Well, the 
fun part of college has been erased 
around here. And who cares•ifl like,to 
go out and have a good time with the 
guys, Pm only a measly 56 days from 
the grand age of~l anyway. What's 
the difference lfl party nqw or then? 
Am I going to be so much more re-
sponsible in 56 days? Am I going to be 
so much mo.re mature in those 56 
days that I will be able to qandle my-
self? I guess I will never know since I 
have realized that it lsn'.t worth gettlrig 
one of those fun tickets that all college 
freshmen are painfully aware of. 

I once had an encounter with the 
campus police, and it was handled in 
a very professional manner. I knew 
what I had done was wrong and I real-
ized the officer was just doing his job. 
Most people don't realize that when 
you prtng alcohol on this campus you 

I • , 
are also breaking a city ordinahce 
code that can g'et you into even more 

In kind
1 

of a weird an.d confusing 
way, I am .kind of glad that UMD isn't 
like Animal'House or Revenge of the 
Nerds. After all, I don't think John Be-
lushi had too many 1'usinesses break-
ing down his door for a job offer in Ani-
mal House, and I don't think Booger 
from Revenge of the Nerds would have 
made a very good elementary teacher. 
At times I am glad the University 
found a way to Keep students honest. 

Just to set the record straight, I~ 
not saying·that I am some kind of 

· prude hert. I ani just merely stating 
that some people around here need to 
think !1bout where they want their 
lives tp go besides leading AA meet-
ings. ' 

Maybe I'm not 21 yet, but I know 
''when to say when." Everyone knows 
it ls stupid to get behind tbe wheel af-
ter drinking, but a lot of people still do 
it anyway. For this reason I believe 
that we should begin to recognize why 
the campus and Duluth police do the 
things they do to keep stupid people 
like the Belushi's and the Booger's on 
this campus from ruining the furi for 
the rest of us. 

For those students who don't think 
that you will ever get caught, this isn't 
Animal House. Chances are the Du: 
luth and campus police will catch up • 
with you, that's just my opinion. 

Dawes (bdawes) Is a CLA student. 
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-rts& ntertainnient 
Ferguson blows jazz away 
By Paul LaTour . 
Staff Writer 

Whether you k now it or 
not. odds are you have 
heard Jazz trumpeter May-
nard Ferguson. 

Anybody familiar with 
the theme from Rocky 
knows Ferguson, but his 
influence on the music 
scene far • surpasses 
"Gonna Fly Now." 

"He's had a very impor-
tant influence on modem 
'day trumpet, and on 20th 
Century music overall," 
said George Hitt, associate 
professor of music at U:tvID, 
earlier this week in antici-
pation of Ferguson's Friday 
night appearance in Du-
luth. I;Ie'll be per.forming at 
Fregeau Audit0rium in the 
Marshall School beginning · 
at 8 p.m. The UMD Jazz 
Combo will be; opening. 

"There is an enormous 
amount of college students 
who became interested in 
trumpet because of Rocky," 
Hitt added, underscoring 
Ferguson's irpportance. 

The critically-acclaimed 
big band leader has been a 
bridge for music bringing it 
from the '40s until modem 
times,' both by the musi-
cians he worked with and . . File Photo 
the ones he has taught or . . . . · 

. Maynard Ferguson wt/I perform at the Fregeau Aud,tonum m the Marshall School at 8 p.m. on Friday, May!]. The University of 
Maynard Ferguson to 14 Minnesota-Duluth Jazz Combo will be performing before Ferguson hits the stage. Ferguson is consider by his peers to be a jazz 

· trumpet god. . . · . · . 

Reneg·ade's run is remarkable 

Photo • Carrie Kohlmeier 

A member of the Comedy Olympics team competes fiercely to make the crowd laugh. 

By Paul Waelehll 
Staff Writer 

Improv:is~tion has been 
the basic building block of 
comedy since, well, since 
humans· first learned to 
laugh. From the streets of 
Athens to the throne rooms 
of England; improvisation 
has stood the test of time 
and the Renegade Comedy 
Theater is continuing in the 
long standing traclition. · 

Renegade Comedy 
Olympics has only been 
around 51.nce January, but 
it has definitely found its 
home at tpe Norshor The-
ater. 

The cozy, run-down, old 
theater is the perfect forum 
for the show. Past the bar, 
another selling point of the 
Norshor, lies the . small, 
personable stage, only a 
few feet out of the audi-
ence's reach. 

The tight stage helps to 
get the audience. involved 
by letting them feel more a 
part of the action and with-
out an audience, improvi-
sation struggles. 
: As the night begins, the 
audience slow:ly finds their 
seats. Drinks in hand, they 
settle in for a night of un-
bridled laughter. · Experi-
enced fans or novice first-
time~. they all come ready 

to laugh as soon as the 
~ound of a whistle begins 
the night. 

A referee starts out the 
night by explaining the 
rules of play. The score is 
kept through each round, 
and the winners are deter-
mined by the audience. 
The.re are only two main 
penalties: the Grosser and 
the Brown Bag. 

A ·crosser happens 
when a player tells a .Joke 
so dumb and stupid, that 
the only response the 
crowd gives is a few moans. 
These are the type of Jokes 
your Grandpa told you and 
you'd have to chuckle at 
because he was family. 

The second penalty is 
the Brown Bag, which is 
given to the player who 
says a sick Joke or crosses 
over the line. Of course "the 
line" dillers from show to 
show, and it's a little 
harder tQ see in the "R."7 
rated Saturday night per-
formance. A Brown Bag. 
Joke is the type of Joke that 
as a kid your uncle told 
you, and your mom yelled 
at you for repeating. Once 
"Brown Bagged" the player 
must finish the round with 
the bag over their head. 

Comedy Olymplcs to 14 
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Stargate is in dnotlier i£imertsion 
~fu;~;:~ltton · making this place. the best For.those people that don't .• · • 

place to go dance In the want to partake in the loud 
There is finally a new Twin Ports. nightclub scene, there is a 

nightclub in town. No more . Decked out in a funky s·maller, more tame saloon , 
trying to party while listen- decor which is somewhat directly adjacent to the - . · 
Ing to cheesy rap music reminiscent of a large rock nightclub . . 
and smelling st~e beer. show, the new club con- Builders Saloon which is 1· -

With the new opening.of tains all\he modem things connected to the Stargate '~ " 
the Stargate nightclub and that go into the best night- is an area for those people 
Builders Saloon, there is a clubs. who wish to lounge around · I 
new place to go dancing or Above the dance floor is • and play pool or Just sit 

.hang out without the ever- a -large lighting ,wall which and talk. 
present crappy environ- contains an impressive ar- The saloon contains a 
ment that exists ii::i,many of ray of lights and smoke ma- small danc~ 11oor, several , 
the Superior nightclubs. · · pool tables, and a large bar • - , 

The Stargate nightclub for people who are tired of · 1· 
which opened Wednesday, D the loud music next door. 
May 7, should prove to be ecked out in a "Builders is geared · to be_ . . . 
an entertaining night spot. funky decor which is more mellow. easy listen- ' 
With the countless lights ing. more of a place .to so-
and oveiwhelming sound .somewhat i'eminis- cialize," said Kurtz. 
system this new club will cent of a large rock At a recent opening 
definitely be the new place party where several guests ... 

1 to hangout. show, the new club were invited to come and m 
Although it sounds like contains all the mod- check the new club out. 

an impossibility, the Star- ern t, tiings that go ' Kurtz said, "Everyone was I i' ... gate nightclub is somewhat IJnpressed, they thought 
of a fancy place. The night- into the best night- . that the club was fantas- ' 
club Is divided into two lev- clubs: tic." 

els, the main floor which ---------- , consists of a large dance With all that has gone 
floor surrounded by hun- chines. into making . Stargate the 1 · 
dreds. oflights. Also · above the dance best nightclub in the area, · 

Above the dance floor floor is a large DJ boo.th, this new club should prove · rJ. 
there is a large lounge area large fluorescent murals · to be the gteatest new place / 
that Qverlooks the dance and a huge lighting wall.- to go da!J.ce or party, and 
floor, which contains a bar The·Stargate· has a vart- definitely is worth checking 'j.. . 
an

1
d several areas to sit and ehty uldof everyth

1 
ing and. out. -~ 

re ax. . . s o appea to anyone · 
According to part owner who comes to go dancing. 

Dan Kurtz, 'You can drive "We wanted to be unique 
for nine hours in any direc- and different so there is 
tion and won't find any- something for everyone to 
thing like this." enjoy," ~aid Kur~. 

Clubets will forget that 
they are in Duluth and Su-
perior, and isn't that why 
we go out in the first place? 

Photo • Carrie Kohlmeier 
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The nightclub has been . The S~rgate side of the 
•in the works for Just about new club is mostly geared 
a year now, and obviously a toward the younger college 
lot of work has gone into crowd, according to _ Kurtz. 

The Stargate nightclub 
will be open <;m Wednesday 
through Saturday until 2 
a .m .. and is located at 7th 
Street and Tower Ave. 

· Stargate is the lqtest nightlife attraction. It opene_d in Superior 
on Wednesday; May 7 and features a dance floor as well as a 
bar and several areas to sit and relax. 

'1>R:::. 
l/1/CIJLI/" 

Every Mon thru Fri 
from 4.:.7 p.m. 

Buy Any Domestic Bottle 
or Tap; B·ar Pour Cocktail 

or· Wine and receive a 
.second for only 
ONE CENT!! 

plus ... 
FREE 

HORS D'OVEVRES 

l/VEMUS/C 
WEEKEll)S 

Every Weekend Schooners 
f~atures the finest in 

regional and national acts!! 

- EWESr 
* 'FREE NTN TRIVIA 

. . 

* NIGHTLY DRINK 
SPECIALS 

* DARTS & POOL 

DANCE DJ 
EVERY MON-WED JASON 

PLAYS TODAYS MOST 
POPULAR DANCE MUSIC. 
COME AND CHECK OUT 

ONE OF THE BEST 
SOUND AND UGHT 

SHbws· NORTH OF.THE 
TWIN CITIES 

STOP BY AND 
CHECK IT o·ur! 

G CL 
EVERY TUESDAY 

.95 DOMESTIC DRAFTS 
'& 

$1 OFF ALL COCKTAILS 
. 1, P.M. TO CLOSE 

SATURDAY & SUNDAYS 
BLOODY MARYS/ABSQLUTE SCREWS 

$2.75 
11 :00 A.M. TO 3:QO P.M. 

• 

250 CANAL PAR_K DRIVE 



Photographers 
Photographers 

· Photographers 
Photographers 
The UMD Statesman 
is looking for 
photographers. 

MOUNT ROYAL DENTAL CENTER 
"We Give Grownups & Children ~pecial Attention" 

Family Dentistry - Bleathino - TMJ Headache 
• Students & New Pat--;ents Welcome 
• All Insurance ?lans Accepted 

• • Easy Access Parking . 

I 72a-·s1 .7s ) 

[
orlje-r.stl)n~ 1015E.11:h_s~. . • 
I:.. 1 ( I \j Dululh. \(:s; ,5805 
n\ U ar~ te=lL! .. ,,...,..,.,..,. 

..,.__ £1 ,~ ,. ... .,.,.. ... ___,, , .~n,~, , ;,OC. '-- - o:1£Mty<1"1th..i 
Ooc;i1Nf III Puch Olurch bwld.ng.1 ,.,...,.... 

Serving Ui\lD Families & Community Families 
Full-Time & Part-Time Slots 6 weeks to school age 

Monda~·- Friday 7: 15am - 6pm 
''A PROGRAM TO MEET THE TOTAL 
. NEEDS OF CHILDREN" Apply at 118 Kirby 

Student Center. ALEX J KRAMER DDS 16(!1 WOOOLANO AVE DULUl>i . 1015 E. 11th St. Duluth, MN 728-3150 

Sel'I your books at ttie "Cash for Books" Buyback 
.and get·c -A$H imtiJedi~tely!!_ 

Kirby Ballroom 
Fri_day,_ May·16. · 
M9nday, May 19 
Tuesday, _May 20 
Wednesc;Jay_, May 21 

( I & 1 o 

:Y.ht1rsday, May 22 . 
Friday, May ~3 

-ID Requ·ired 
8:00-3·:00 
8:00-3:.00 
8:00-3:00 
8-:00-3:00 
8:00-6:00 
8:00-2:00 

LAKEVIEW COVENANT CHURCH ,-------~--------------~-----~-, 
·1001 Jean Duluth Road 525--6625 

Worship - Sat. 6:00 P.M. Sun. 8 :15, 11 :00 A.M , 
Sun. c·olleg~· a'nd adult classes - 9:45 A.M. 

Wed. Bible study and prayer O 6:30 P.M. 
Handica ed accessible - ever one welcome 

. . 

Become A Plasma Donor, Today! N ._ . ..,.f 
Plasma comes from caring people like you and it Ovv 
helps hundreds of thousands of people each year. . · 
Donate plasma and help yourself eam up to$145 
per month, while helping othe!S- CaJIJor an 
appointment. 

BE A Pl.ASMA DONOR. .. BECAUSE 
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS 

/iii; 
NKBI® 

The Oually Sou-ce 
Make an appointment by calllng BioMedical Center 

727-8139 9W Superior St. 
Duluth MN 

I . . . . 
I 
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Divine Feet answer readers'-quesUons 
Writing our last column together laughing (if we're lucky). So even 

we decided to do something multi- though there are many pressing 
faceted instead of writing about one topics that affect our lives, I think 
specific instance that only some that a new perspective on the rari-
people would understand. · · ties and simple humor of life is 

The best way to do that is to fl- pretty. important too. 
nally respond to the seemingly end- Bruno: Amen Bowman, but noth-
less barage of questions we've been ing else can be expected of us. A&E 
asked by you, the readers. Some of is a happy place unless a great per- . 
you are fxiends. family, fans, oppo-
nents, stalkers or just. the average 
r!,!ader. Either way, we appreciate 
your readership. 

We're used to asking the ques-
tions after exhi~iting death-defying 
acts in order to get candid inter-
views with a slew of intriguing stars 
like Daryl Hannah, John Kennedy 
Jr. and Julio Iglesias. Note: We've . 
never really interviewed any of 
these people, but we've thought 
about how cool it would be ifwe did. 

Now it's time to turn the tables. 
We're answering questions instead 
of asking them this time. Here is the 
truth behind-Divine Feet, and-as al-

. ways, some names have been 
changed to protect the innocent, 
guilty and anyone ·else who called 
us at the last minute · to make sure 
we didn't use their name(s). 

What's the most psychotic 
thing a reader has asked or 
bugged you about? 

Bowman: Other than wanting to 
know who writes Crtrne Beat, the 
most psychotic thing a reader has 
bugged me about is g~tUng his/her 
name in the paper. Well, that's not 
really psychotic, but people have 
taken drastic measures to get writ-
ten about. Once I was thrown 
around a party by several clowns 
hollering _about how I should print 
their names in the paper. 'Write 
about this!" they hollered. Pretty 
cute, huh? · 

Bruno: No one really gets psy-
chotic with me, but sometimes peo-
ple don't read carefully enough and 
they think I said something I never 

·would say. · 
I can think of two people out 

there who should .go ba~k and look 
at the columns and read them while . 
they're In a relaxe? rpood. · 

Amy Bow~an & T_ony Bruno 
Hey, it's just a columl?- and if it 

does bother you, you better make 
damn sure I said It. Jeez, I'm getting 
a little psychotic here myself. 

In a Statesman survey, a re-
spondent said they would like to 
hear less of Bowman and the 
other guy. How does that matte 
you feel? 

Bowman: That response gives 
me mixed ·emotions. It makes me 
sad to think that some people out 
there either don't want to be enter-
tained by our columns, don't get it, 
or really truly just think we're stu-
pid. Well, actually I don't care U 
they think we're stupid. 

On the other hand, at least the 
_unamused and possibly sexually 
deprived indlvidu~l r~ferred to us 
as "Bowman and the other 
guy" ... how do you feel about it, 
other guy? 

Bruno: Answering this question 
is like trying to decide what kind of 
lingerie to buy for your girlfriend on 
your one week anniversary . .You're 
going to get in trouble which· ever 
way you go. So I'll go ahead and get 
myself in trouble. 

. I would hate to . sound arrogant, . 
but I really don't care. Whoever this 
person Is, they didn't say why. If 
they would have said why, I might 
have cared. 

If the thlnklitUe cute comments 
.are going to help, they're wrong, but 
they finally got their wish. 

Some of the stories in your col-
umns seem a little far fetched. 
Are you guys making this up or 
what? 

·Bowman: No, goodness no. I 
would not lead our ·readers to be-
lieve that I was hit by a falling re-
frigerator from a third story window 
unless It . really happened. Every-
thing I say fs true, right Bruno? ( 
wink, wink). 

Bruno: · Bo\Yffia~. you know as 
well as I do that very odd things 
happen to us. Other people just . 
have lo get over the fact that our 
lives are better than theirs. Hey, .if 
you're getting paid two bucks an 
hour and working 40 hours a week, 
you gotta have great experiences. 
Chai · 

Why don't · you write about 
deep topics--you usually write 
about fluff? 

Bowman: Because we are Arts & 
Entertainment. and we are here at· 
your service, to entertain. Although 
there are many deep topics worthy. 
of discussion, "like whether or not 
the members of the Heaven's Cates 
cult made it to their ship or not, the · 
object of A&E Is to make you smile, 

· or mavbe even wet your pants 

former dies or burns his hair during 
a Pepsi commercial. 

The 1.1 .t of the matter is that 
• A&E deals with people who aren't 

llving In reality. They are stars; we 
can't live like them, we can only 
cover what they do. The media's 
constant striving to get Into their 
lives makes them even more Jaded. 
So when we do put a fluffy ~wist to a 
story it's probably because most 
people .are egomaniacs ancJ we're 
making them seem down to earth. 
• · What's the wildest· thing 
you've ~one on your adventures 
and haven't written about? 
. Bowman: I can't say. That's why 

it wa;s never written about. 
Bruno: We wrote about spme 

pretty wild stufI during last year's 
spring break column. Some people 
loved It. but others didn't. They 
made their point and we agreed 
they were right. 

On the other hand people have to 
understand that we are wrtting to 
our target audience, college stu-
dents. After reading our stories, 
they read the ads in the paper and 

. keep buying the business· goods, 
mostly drinks. Then the businesses 
keep giving us ad~ertlsing dollars 
which keeps the-paper running. It's 
a vicious circle, but then again, so 
is life. 

So what -it comes down to is, 
you'll have to comer both of us to-
gether and ask. Even then we'll 
probably just make something up 
to make you laugh. 

Th~ dynamite team of Bruno and 
Bowman wants to thank all of those 
who read our columns, and remind 
you all that A&E is TNT. 

Uniyersit_y _.Si~gers 
benefit froin· concert 
By Marla Vuldjeva 
Staff Writer 

The University Singers of 
UMD performed a Johannes 
Brahms Requiem at the Ca-
thedral of Our Lady of the Ro-
sary on May 4, a c.oncert 
fund-raiser for the choir's up-
coming tour in Tanzania and 
Kenya in January 1998. 

De_utsces Requiem" v.:hich 
convinced the audience that 
even such an enormous-group 
of performers consisting of the 
U nlversity Singers, The Con-

1ou. to. aff wko Atf el out 
in tke 'llM Cf) Jfood C/.{fjuj. 
Sf etiaf tkanlis to: · 

The concert was a wonder-
ful opportunity for those who 
enjoy tp.e sound of one of the 
most beloved composers in 

· the history of music, to see 
and hear his work performed 
by the l!MD choir. 

The concert was preceded 
by a Benefit Banquet at the 
UniversHy United Methodist 
Church. 

The first part of the i;:oncert 
included music pieces by J. 
Hand! (Callus), R. Lowry, R. 
Caviani and•T. Morley. 

All songs w~re conducted 
by .students from UMD's mu-
sic department and performed 
by a ~lected group of Cham-
ber Singers who showed a sig-
niflcant balance and harmony 
in their interpretation of the 
musical pieces. 

This interlude was followed 
by the Johannes Brahms' "Ein 

. cert Chorale and UMD .Sym-
phony Orchestra, could create 
a pleasant sound under the 
conducting .of Stanley R. 
Wold. 

The music of Johannes 
Brahms is compared to that of 
Beethoven, the composer of 
music of virtually e_very format 
except opera--from _chamber 
works to symphonies to con-
certos · to choral pieces-~ 
Brahms combined mastery of 
counterpoint with a lush and 
evocative harmonic sense to 
create music of incredible lyri-. 
cism, vibrancy and bel,luty. 

A lot of work is r~quired 
from the performe~ and mu, 
sicians to achieve the desired 
effect in a similar musical pro-
cluctlon. 

The University Singers, the 
soloists, the UMD Symphony 
Orchestra and thl! Concert 
Chorale showed that regard-
less the time dHierence, peo-

. pie can feel the atmosphere 
created by the great compos-
e~ . 

Auxilary Servi~es 
Student Ass~iation 
University Relations 

Rieh Cutts~ I.Jegional Manager of _C~a-Cola 

Rose Hallgren. 
Tom DeidUlan 
Mike Freyholtz 

.Ann-ita N aintpally 
Tony _ NeWDl_an 

Abby Flot(emeseh 
· Mitehell Berg 
L~slie Doffm.an· 

Tint Wade 
Kristina Nysather 

Anne Meyer • 
Mike Miller 

Theresa Carlson 
Brian. Maleeha 

Natlian Woodford 
Sara Cleary . 
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Maynard Ferguson:·-An influential jazz musician on· the music scene 
From.10 
influenced. 

Among those he played 
with as a teenager in Can-
ada was Count Basie, Duke 
Ellington and both Dorsey 
brothers, Tommy and Jim-
my. Ferguson's alumni in-
clude such luminaries · as 
Chuck Mangione, Chick 

.Correa and Don Ellis. 
However, Jazz . trumpet 

aficionados are not the only 
ones who would appreciate 
Ferguson's appearance, ac-
cording. to Hitt and jazz 
studies professor Michael 
Pagan. · 

"Alm·ost everybody · ap-
preciates him,. not just the 
music communi1y," said 

Hitt, _who also teaches 
trumpet. 

Pagan added: . "He's an 
icon. He goes beyond the 
trumpet and reaches all 
musicians." 

Ferguson, w~o turned 
· 69 on May 4, is still very ac-
tive with his career, and by 
no means can he be con-
sidered retired, Hitt said. 
"He's still leading the way 
and • providing opportuni-
ties for younger musi-
cians.•: 

To illustrate tliis Pagan 
said Ferguson will be ap-
pearing with a nine-mem-
ber band · made up of 
mostly 20-something musi-
cians. "Maynard flhds the 

Co~edy Olympics: 
From 10 

From there the evening• 
really starts, and it"s all in 
the hands of the audience. 
The players pick a type of 
scene to start with, but it is 
the audience who decides 
where it goes. Suggestions 
an~ taken from anyone will-
ing to spew them forth. 
Once the crowd has given 
the details, the players can 
take it . in any direction. A 
form of play is chosen, pos-
sibly story telling, forwaid-
reverse, or a change in 
styles. The audience then 
picks the factors of play 
and the players come up 
with a story off the top of 
their head. 

Some of the highlights of 
the night always include 
the suggestions not used. 
·While a silent film style was 
used for one routine, the 
film style left out was the 
comedy classic and ever 
popular "porn." Another 
highlight of the night was a 
hilarious forward-reverse 
scene taking place in a 
Kathy Lee sweatshop. 

Two of the funniest acts 
of the night happened to-
ward the end of the show. 

In one game cal1ed 
"Countdown," the te~ h;:ls-
to perform a ' scene in an 
ever decreasing amount of 
trme. The scene took place 
in an Italian sausage st.ore. 
The· final performance or: 
the night also turned out to 
be the funniest, but its 
subject matter is a bit "X ' 
Rated. 

Renegade ' Come.dy 
Olympics takes )>lace every 
Friday and Saturday night. 
There are lwo shows each 
"night at 8 p.m. and 'l O p.m. 
and for only $5 a show, the 
Renegade Comedy Olym-
pics is one of the best deals 
around. The cast of players 
is extremely talented, but 
they depend upon the audi-
ence. With the right audi-
ence, there's no telling how 
much damage they could 
do on an . unsuspecting 
bladder. 

So if you're tired of par-
ties, the keg gets fried ear-
ly, or you're already well on 
your way, stop on by the 
Norshor Theater and pre-
pare for 'an incredibly en-
tertaining night. 

Photo • Carrie Kohlmeier 

Renegade Comedy Theatre actors ham it up. 

GUARANTEED 
OFF STREET 

PARKING WITH SNOW 
REMOVAL, PLUG-INS, 
AND YOUR NAME IN 

FRONT OF YOUR 
PARKING SPOT. 

(cool huh?) -....-
IC~• 

'~•::' 

The Statesman .. 

Delivers 

young, outs~ding talent 
and puts them to work and 
helps develop them." 

Both Hitt and Pagan had 
fond memories of their first 
experience listening to Fer-
guson, and both referred 
often to him simply as, 
"Maynard," which is an in-
dication of the- persona he 
projects. And both ex-
pressed a high respect for 
the man. 

"He's a nice guy and has 
been an icon all my life," 

Hitt said. "He became no-
ticed in his 20s for his 
unique gift of hitting a high 
scale. He worked hard to 
capitalize on it." 
' The high scale Hitt re-
fen:ed to was something 
trumpeters were unable to 
hit without crackin8 or 
squeaking, subsequently 
bringing other musicians to 
another level in order to fol-
low Fergu~on. 

Hitt promised that Fri-
day's audience will be in 

. . . 

store for a great show. 
'"Ibis is somebody that 
young people that don't al-
ready know him, will go 
away liking him. 
· "During the first song he 
will do sometl1ing that will 
bring the-house down." 

Tickets for the show are 
$12.50 and may be pur-
chased at the UMD Music 
Office in H23 I.•or by calling 
726-8208. They will also he 
available at the door. 

Attention·. Summer 
StUdents & ·Staff 

AL-L UMD Stores will be CLOSED 
for lnv·entory o~ Thursd_ay~ May 29 

& Frida-y, May 30· 

Please purc~ase ~oaks. and· supplies 
needed for ·Pre-Sessio_~ prior to 

Thursday, May 29 

Sorry for th~ inconvenien·ce 

.Update your summer address by ' May 23 . 
to receive th·ese important .mailings from Student Support Services 

• in June 
• -in June 
• in August 

Financial aid award letter for next fall 
Year-end transcrip~ with sprjng grades 
Fall fee stateme·nt 

Use a computer terminal to-change your own 
ad.dress on the 

. D I 

Student Access System 
OR 

drop this form off at the parland .ln!_orr1:1ation Desk. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

My sumn:,~r mailing address is: 

Name ________________________ _ 

ID#---------'- Social Security -#---------..------

Address ______________________ _ 

8ity ___ _ 

State ____ _ -------'-- Zipcode ____________ _ 
DROP THIS FORM OFF AT THE DARLM1l 
INFORMATION DESK. 
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Ryan Klingelhofer leads the 'Dogs with pit~hing 
Bulldog -basebalt has won seven out of their last 10 
By Nathaniel Hultgren · 
Staff Writer. 

"As long as we get things together 
going into the playoffs, we'll be in good 
shap<,." This is perhaps one of the 
most frequently heard phrases in the 
sports world. For UMD Bulldog base-
ball; nothing could ring as true. 

Going into their Northern Sun In- . 
tercollegiate Conference Tournament 
opener today, May 8, the Bulldogs 
hold high a 7-3 record In their last l 0 
games, along with four straight wins · 
to end the regular season. As an extra 
confidence booster, those four victo-
ries-came against opening round op-
ponent Minnesota-Morris. 

"Lately, the team has been playing 
really well. We are · starting to come 
around," said pitcher Mike Vekich. 
"The bats are really starting· to click 
and the defense has made a pretty big 
improvement." 

The Bulldogs coulcln't grab a hitting 
. streak at a better time. Outfielder Matt 

Joesting finished the season hitting at 
a .403 clip, while outfield mate Scott 
Gerten is holding .a .368 average. 
Third baseman Jed Meyer is some-
what of a surf)rise, hit.ting .343. 

Winning the regular season RBI 
chase was Gerten with 19, followed by 
Joesting with 16 and Ryan Skubic, 
who has been hot lately, also with 16, 
Skublc ha.s crushed a team-high of 

· five home runs. 
An area where the Bulldogs had a 

lot of room for improvement was their 
defense. After committing 24 errors in 
their first nine games, the team has 
cut their errors-per-gam«;! count nearly 
In half. 

Pitching was perhaps coach Scott 
Hanna's most obvious concern early in 

the sea&on, but even ·that horizon has 
brightened. Although the staff seems 
to be developing a pattern.of spotting 
their opponents two or three runs in 
the first inning, they have buckled 
down to . pitch more strikes as the 

. game goes on. . 
Staff ace, Ryan Klingelhofer, takes a 

perfect regular season record into the 
NSIC tournament. He is 4a0 in four 
starts. He adds tw<;> complete games 
and a· 2.95 ERA to lead the Bulldog 
staff. · 

Despite Klingelhofer's potential 
All-NSIC numbers, the rest of the Bull~ 
dog pitching staff has been like a dirty 
windshield: streaky and spotty. 

"Our pitchers need to improve early 
in the game .. .less walks and more 
strikes," confessed Vekich, who touts 
a 2-2 record. Bryan Fredrickson led all 
UMD pitchers with 29 strikeouts. 
However, he also has a team-high 26 
walks. 

"W . . e think our chances 
in the conference tourna-
ment rook good right now." 

--Mike Vekich 
Pitcher 

Due to presumably average talent, 
• UMD was not favored to post a re-
spectable record in 1997. However, 
the Bulldogs stlll are in position tci win 
the NSIC tournament after retiring a 
9-5 NSIC, i3.-12 overall regular season 
record. 

Bryan Fredrickson led all UMD pitchers with 29 strikeouts. Photo • Biff Ulm 

'We think our chances in the con-
ference tournament look good right 
now,'.' an enthusiastic Vekich said 
Monday. 

Since splitting their home opener 
with Winona State and harassing 
Mount Senario College in a double-
header, t}J.e ·Bulldogs were squarely 
beaten by an ov!!rac?ieving Bemidji 
State squad. The Beavers took three of 
four games from the Bulldogs. 

Bemiclji won the series opener at 
Bulldog )?ark 9-6. UMD picked up the 
second game of the first doubleheader 
8-4. Be.midji grab~ed both games in 
the next set, winning 7-2 and 9-6. 

The Bulldogs turned the tables the 
n~t week, blowing out Minnesota-
Morris in a four-game homestand. In 
the first doubleheader, UMD got fero-
cious ·production' at the plate, slam-

ming the Cougars 15-8. Mike Vekich 
earned the win. UMD followed with an 
l l-5win behind the arin ofKlingelhof-
er. 
. On Saturday, UMD ½:ept their run 
production in the double-digits, 'Out-
scoring Morris 14-9 in the first game 
of the doubleheader. Bryan Fredrick-
son moved his record to 3-2 with the 
win. 1-n their season finale, the Bull-
dogs slipped past the Cougars 11-10, 
with Chris Swiatkiewicz earning his 
first win in four decisions. 

UMD will once again be paired 
again~t Minnesota-Morris in the NSIC 
tournament opener. Today's game 
time is l O a .m. in Marshall, Minn. 
_Hopes are hlgb that the Bulldogs will 
carry their recent success into the 
tournament and bring h_ome the fo·st 
conference pennant since 1992. 

Soff1!all. wins their second Straight title 

Photo • Blff Ulm 
Sophomore Kim Mattson lets one fly across home plate. 

Darcy . Hill~ the · lone se1J,ior dn this year's squad, fin-
· is hes her Cf?llegiate career with a three-run homerun 
By Pete Agren 
Staff Writer 

A week ago, UMD's softball 
team won the, Northern Sun 
Intereolleg-late Conference 
regular season title outright 
by beating Moorhead St. 8-0. 
Would revenge be on . the 
minds of the Dragons when 
they faced UMD in the NSIC 

. tournament title game last 
Sunday in MaFS~all. Minn.? 

Certainly, · but it didn't 
phase the i:ed-hot Bulldogs 
who blanked Moorhead St. 
with a repeat score of 8-0 to 
capture their second straight 

· NSIC tournament title. 
In following ~th their sea-

son-long trend • of using one 
inning to blow out the qpposi-
tion, UMD scored six runs in 

. the third inning of the cham-
pionship game to pull away 
from Moorhead St. for good. 

Sophomore pitcher Kari 
Kallio kept the Dragons frus-
trated at the plate all day, giv-
ing up only fo4r hits on the 
day for the shutout as well as 
ringing up five Ks. 

The Bulldogs finished tJ:ie 

year at 23-12, but will not 
move on to regionals due to a 
complicated NCAA voJ..e-in 
system: Junior captain Kath-
leen Brodkorb commented on 
the Bulldo°gi, being snubbed • 
saying, "I can't figure it out. 
With a conference title, we 
should get a regional berlli. 
It's really too bad because· a 
lot of really good teams end 
their season on a ·negative 
. ~ote [by not getting voted in)." 

"D. arcy·will ~e a 
major loss for us 
next year. She was 
always very positive 
and would help us 
[younger players] to 
improve our game." . 

--Missy Holland 
Freshman 

UMD was hurt by not beat-
ing some ranked teams which 
would have gathered more 

votes In their favor, The 
back-breaker was the . can-
celed trip to Nebraska-Oma-

. ha's tournament in . early 
April. where the Bulldogs 
would·have had the opportu-
nity to play some of the top Di-
vision II teams in the region. 
The cancellation resulted in 
having UMD remain idle for 
three weeks in April which 
Brodkorb suggested ham-
pered the Bulldogs season . 

·•Those three weeks off re-
ally killed us. It took us some 
time to get rolling again after 
that. We got into the ·groove 

· last week ancl things were 
corning together but now 

. we're done." 

In the championship game 
last Sunday, St. Louis Park 
native Steph Johnson contln~ 
ued her magnificent hitting 
with . two home runs--one 
comipg iri the Bulldog's bar-
rage in the third. 

Senior captain Darcy Hill 
capped her collegiate career 

Softball to 19 



. Pre-Session - SSI May 25- June ~4 
Residence hall rooms only. 
Deadline to apply is May 16, 199~. 

••••••• General -SSI and SSII June 13 : Aug. 26 · 
Residence hall rooms and apartments. 
Minimum rental period is 35 days. 
Application dea~line is severi days prior t(? 
arrival date. 

• • •••••• 
Extended - May 24 - Aug. 26 
Residence ~all rooms and apartments. 

. Minimum rental period is 35 days. 
Only current spring quarter residents qualify. 
Application deadline is May 9, 1997. 

An advance payment ($100 per apartment and $50 per 
. residence hall room) must accompany the comp1eted request 

form. . 
Apartments ,and residence hall rooms are rented on a unit 
basis only, in which one individual will be the sole lease-
holder. The leaseholder is responsible for obtaining 
roommates and paying renl 

Reservation requests forms and rates are 
available at 189 Lake Superior Hall · 

-instant foncard· . . ·spree 
.by Sprint 

a pre-paid phone card 

. NOW ·available in 
the Main Street Store 

FREE Minutes with 
· every purchase . · 

$5.00 
$10.00 

·$20.00 
$50.00 

Receive 
5 minutes 

.10 minutes 
2o ·minutes 
50 minutes 

UMD Main Street Store 
· Regular reading of the 
· UMD Statesman has 
been shown to greatly 
improve students, staff, 
faculty, administrators 

and community 
members lives. Pick 

up tpe latest issue and 
do-something good for 

yourself! 

SUMMER HEAL TH INSURANCE · . 
DON'T LEAVE SCHOOL WITHOUT IT 

You will be on vacation, but your health insurance protection shouldn't be. You could 
have an accident or sickness that would not be covered. 

Getting coverage is simple and easy. lf:you are taking classes, add health insurance 
· when you register. If you are not taking summer classes, just complete the form at 

the bottom of this ad, enclose a checl< payable to Higham Whitridge, and mail to: 

Stude_nt Health Insurance 
104 Darland Administration Building 
University of Minnesota, Duluth 
10 University Drive · 
Duluth MN 55812-2496 

STUDENT HEAL TH INSURANCE ENROLLMENT FORM 
University of Minnesota, Duluth - Summer 1997 

Student name----'--------------------

UMD ID# ____ ..;...._---.-------,----:....----------

Summer address------'------------------

I wisti·to enroll in the UMD Student Health Insurance Plan. 

Premium $155.00 
Please make check or money order payable to Higham-Whitridge, Inc. 
Coverage from June 1, 1997 Jo August 31, 1997. 

Date ______ _ Signature ____________ _ 

Spring has sprung and 
soon summer will 

· shine!!! 
MTI/Fingerhut offers flexible 
part-time employement while 
you're not attending classes . 

. 
Benefits include: 

• $8-101hr (base + incentives) 
• Medical, life and vision 

insurance 
• Tuition Assistance 
• Merchandise Discount 
• And Much More!!! · 

·MTI 
r.:lMINNESOTA 
L!:J TELEMARKETING INC. 

A SUBSIDIARY OF FINGERHUT COMPANIES, INC. 
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Track -is pritned for .th_e. f'!SIC Fishing philosophy 
Seth. Howard shattered the school record arid earned the right By Ron c. Hustvectt 
to compete ~t Nationals with a 176'3""foss in the.hammer throw staff Writer 

are all getting together to do. 

By Came~on Macht 
Staff Writer 

The UMD outdoor track 
team prepared· for the North-
ern -Sun Intercollegiate Con-
ference Championships by ex-
celling In separate meets dur-
ing the week. 

The women competed In 
the Tommie Twilight Meet at 

· St. Thomas. while the men 
dominated the Meet of the! Un-
saintly at Hamline University 
and picked uiJ some IndMd-
ual crowns at the UM-TC 
meet. 

Several IndMduals high-
lighted another strong team 
performance as the men ran 
away with first place at Ham-
line, while Beth Howard, Ali-
son Ohe and Brandy Griffith 
led the women In St. Thomas. 

The Bulldogs owned sev-
eral events at the Meet of th 

. Unsaintly, Including a 1-
finlsh In the 200-nieter 
a i-2-3 finish in th 
meter dash, and a 1-2-
ish In the pole vault. 
also ran off a 2-3-4-
100-meter dash. 

Howard shattere 
tomatic National 
mark In the h 
guaranteeing her 
the National C 

· meet. The fresh 
also went to N 
door track, fo 
throw. Her 
toss not 
National 
also crushe 
record. 

Andy Hop 
at the UM 
away with th 
tle In 15:00.85. 
4xl00 relay te 
grabbed first, in a spe 
of 42.04. The same' re 
passed the National 
sional Qualifying mar 
set a new UMD standard 
ripping off a 41.6 at Hamline. 

lowed by teammates Eric· Far-
num, Joel Marleau and Bre-
vik. Sargent,. Farnum and 
Marleau earned second, third, 
and fifth, respectiv~ly In . the 
100-meter dash. Teammate 
John Hansen grabbed fourth 
in the same race. . 

Ohe received a gold medal 
in the javelin throw at St. Tho-
mas, tossing the · thin; pointy 
stick 104'7". She also placed 
fourth in the 100-nieter high 
hurdles.. . 

Griffith turned In · another 
outstanding time in . the 
3,000-meter run, earning sec-

•ond place against a competi-
tive field. Tho sophomore 
standout also placed second 
in the 1,500-meterrun. 

Bill Leino • also ran really 
fast and won the 110-meter 
hurdles In . Fellow hur-

son blazed to 
-meter dles 
Jo 

• Hopkins, a senior, is also 
hoping to get a chance at Na- Lundberg turned In an ex-
tionals, · and distance coach cellent· all-around outing, 
John Fulkrod thinks he can grabbing second In tll'.e high 
"on any given day. [Andy) just • jump· and fourth in bbth the 
needs the right- conditions," javelin and the shot put. 
said Fulkrod. Freshman Stephanie Cher-
. Jared Nerison, Kris Brevik, rier alsp put in a strong · all-

Ryan Marshall paced the men aroim'd performance, placing . 
at the Meet of .the Unsaintly, second in both the triple jump 
clalming first, second and and th~ long jump. "Steph 
third In the 400-meter dash. Cherrier had a good meet 
Brevik also placed fourth In coming back off an injury," 
the 200, a race dominated by complimented Fulkrod. 
the Bulldogs. Jenni · Sargent clocked a 

Josh . Sargent wo~ the .1 :08.17 to earn . first in the 
aforementioned event, fol- ·400-meter intermediate hur-

Steil, the devoted ~olumuist, "'as nuahle to 
. pull off anytli.ing brilliant this week~ But 
· have no fear, he will return for his last 

~olDDID next week. 
After • that, no more Steil Points IO I •. hut 

will we re_ally miss them? Food for thought. 

Thisr.~is you. 
?-1= ·. 
, 

This is you in a big 
bedroom. 

\~:·.· 
any questions? ----~-' ---~·~ 

•••••••••••••• 
Aa I wa• walking down 
the dreet one dark and 

dreary da1 • I came illpon a 
hone1bann1 -d got the 

eonrage to -,-. 
"Will· 10a take a •troll . 
with me on craz,-

da,-?~ 
She 1e11, and now it u 
a1m-t the middle of Ma,-. ' 
meaning it haa lteen three • 

,-ean~ one month. and • 
ma1he a few da,-.1 • ............... ..,_._ .. ~._,. ........... . 

• • •.• • ..... -a .......... . 

dles. She also pla~ed eighth In 
tlie 100-meter dash, an event 
usually run by teammate 
Lucy Anderson, who is In-
jured. · 

Lynn Joel and Jamie .Fjet-
land picked up some points 
for the Bulldogs by finishing 
third and fourth In the high 
jump, respectively. Amanda 
Clerc came In behind Griffith 
in · the 3,000, earning fifth 
place. 

The women's 4xl00 and 
4x400-meter relay teams 
crossed in fourth and fifth, re-
spectively to round out the 
Bulldog scoring. · 

The teams are now gearing 
up for the NSIC Champion-
ship meet, held ln Moorhead, 
Minn. on May 10-11. The 
Bµlldogs hosted the meet last 
year, and easily tan away with 
both titles. The men won by 
more than 100 points, while 
the women coasted by 60 

ts. . 
e men captured 12 Indi..: 

al and one relay title; and 
ey return six of those cham-
ons, including George Han-

' Breyik. Jeremy Magnu-
m Grindall, Nerlson 
yBrandel. · 

ri and Magnuson set 
ords In the 1500 and 
athlori, respectively. 

already earned 
the decathlon 

staked their 
divldual titles, 
y two of last 
ons. Griffith, 

,.._.."l!;e_ 5,000, and 
alczak, who won the 
are ·both back to de-
ircrowns. 
omen lost Most Valu-
ete Rachel' Smetan-
won four events, to 

As the snow recedes arid 
the grass greens, the _fancy of 
anglers turns to a single 

· event: the" M~nesota fishing 
opener. . 

Although the opener ls not 
always the best time of the 
year for fish, or consistently 
nice weather, it ls a tradition 
formany. · 

Whether you go out for 
hours on end and catch a 
mess of fish or catch nothing 
but the bottom of the lake, the 
fishing openerts about having 
fun with friends and family, 
many of whom you only see 
once or twice a year. 

According to Marv Koep's 
Nisswa Bait Shop guide Rob 
Rasinski; when it, comes to 
·fishing, 'We can expect a lot 
better opener this ' year than 
last." 

AS a servtce to our readers, 
the UMD' Statesman is proud 
to present its second annual 
guide to catching fish on 
opener. Besides consulting 
experts, r will also provide my 
expert advice as well. Even 
though experts and I are 
probably not better than your 
tried ana true method, keep 
reading for our (and your) 
sake. 

For those of you who bat- Sound advice: 
tled last year's opener, an Through years of research, 
opener where about half of the I have concluded that In order 
lakes were still lee-jammed, to catch fish on opener you 
this year's opener will be must be on a lake. Sounds 
much better. · stmpie, but a lot of 

First of all, the State Cltma- "fisherpeople" get their limits 
tology Office reports that all at the local grocery store. and 
Minnesota lakes are officially never leave the comforts of 
ice-free. Just how long they their cabin. 
have been lee-free varies, but Although some lakes are 
you can be safe le1.vtng your better than others, as long as 
augers at home thls'year. it has fish, any lake will do. 

Besides the absence of lee, Knowing what lake was hot 
the weather outlook ls also ex- last year is worthless this 
cellent. It has been a few years year, so igi:iore those outdoors 
since opener was completely articles that rate lakes. 
void ofrain, cold or snow, with . Once you have selected a 
highs ln the 60s and 70s ex- · lake, you must find the places 
pected, things are looking.up. where the fish wUl be lurking 

Afl these uncontrollable (~mphasls on "will" is on pur-
varlables put together .make pose). Ask a friendly lcical or 
the prospect for a perfect the nearest bait shop If you 
opener .very realistic. Well, ex- are unfamiliarw.tth the lake. If 
cept for one detail. ao one is around then allow 
. That one detail? Fish. Even me to provide some expert ad-

though the opener 1s about vice. 
being with friends and family, 
let's not lose sight of what we Walleye to 19 

Premium__Ct'~.-Pipes · 
atton. The men lost su- . 

per sprinter- Enc Storhoff, who 
also was honored as th,e 
meet's Most Valuable Athlete. . 

'&? Accptit~~nts. 

·· r; Men's coach Bill Hudsplth. 
and women's coach Sarah 
_Meyer both garnered Coach of 
the Year awards for their ef-

forts In keeping UMD on top of 
the conference. 

We're in search for a vein of 
gold, and you can help . 

Plasma is like gold,the gift 
of life to millions each year. 

We need your help.to 
provide millions of people 
with this life saving resource. 

It can only be obtained 
from you . . 

So help us to help tftem 
live, dc;mating plasma is safe 
and easy. Read a book or 
iyatch a movie. 

Duluth Tobacco' 8l Gifts 
25 rs." !st Ave. West 

Duluth, MN 55802 
(218) 722-2229 Hours: Mon.-fri. 10 :00 to 5:30 • Sat. IMO to 4:00 

DCI Plasma Center of Duluth 
1720 W. Superior Street 

Call 722-8912 For More Info 

We will reward ·you 
for your time.. 

·call us today to 
check on the current 
gold prices. 

New donors ~arn 
$25 on you~ first 

donation. 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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UMD Lacrosse takes its. third UMLL. title 
By Bryan Jones 
Staff Writer 

If there were any butterflles 
in the stomach's of the Duluth 
lacrosse team, they flew away 
as Duluth took off and domi-
nated the field of teams at the 
fifth annual U1;>per. Midwest w 
Lacrosse League ·champion-
ships. 

No one even came close as 
the 'Dogs--who were on fire--
grabbed control 9f each indi-
vidual game and three-peated 
as UMLL Champions. 

UMD's first game pitted a 
hil!'.}gry Gusfavu~ Adolphus 
squad against the Bulldogs of. 
Duluth. 

UMD came out strong and 
scored early and often as the 
offense took . control of the 
game. The 'Dogs strong sev-
en-man attack squad domi-
nated the ball downs, con-
trolled the flow of the game, 
and used crisp, quick passing 
to bury Gustavus' defense and 
make quick work of their inex-

Th'e UMD Lacrosse team has won five straight Great fJo_rthem Shootouts and three straight UMLL titles. 

perienced goalie. 

The game saw 
Jahnke "kicld.ng" th~ 
onto the scoreboard w 
some fancy footwork. P 
Fassbender also had a s 
game. 

When Gustavus manage 
to get the ball into the Bull-
dogs' zone, tbe steel curtatn 
defen&e shut them down. 
Solid play by all six of the Du-
luth longsticks ~ontributed to 
the defensive sho~g. 

The combtnation of a quicl:e 

and scored early to take the 
wind out of their oppoRent's 
sails. Resembltng pylons, the 
Kni hts defense was left 

ti · as the Bulldogs 
around with 
ed. · · 

was played under NCAA time 
specifications, which meant 
the game would be 12 min-
utes longer than a regular 
UMLL game; this tllted the·ad-
vantage to the deeper, more 
experienced UMD squad. 

However, time would not 
matter in this game as Duluth 
stormed out to an impressive 

· 4-1 lead at the end of the first 
quarter. UMD:s tntensity. in 
the second quarter was equal 

their eff'ort i~ .,111~ . 
continued tneTr domi 

of ball downs and t 

&trike offense and a stifling fense agatnst the stunned 
. qefs_o IN-4~ ~b-oft \VOr~ -Qf ,Kntgl}ts-0f Carlet~g. .. · .:._ : ~rs. 

t.p -6 ~tJ..e UMD t$~e,d J ' ;. .J I F. . '. f. . I • 

~ic:m. which 
owµ the M~ cff,lay-

to a 12~2 first round victory. Despite having one of the M: e ~ et frus- . . UMD garnered three of the 
most explosive offenses in the trat . the 'Logs ·~t up four Tournament and Season 

At the same time that Du- UMLL, Carleton enjoyed little , .. ' ·oreat play by Justin~- Most Valuable Players. Marty 
luth was taking care of busi- success as Chad Erickson· . ·. · 1er and Hoolihan contribute1t · Mcclees was named the At-
ness, the team they 'thought Steve Millhouse and Joe Ltn._ to the Bulldog's increased tack MVP, while Colin Ander-
they would face tn the cham- . deman did an outstandtng job lead; son was named to the second 
pionship game--St. John's-- on defense. With quick feet For much· of the game, team. Habisch received the 
was eliminated by a mediocre and quicker stick checks; the 
St. Cloud squad in the first defense continually frustrated 
round by a score of 7 -5. the Carleton attackers. 

Midfleld MVP and Solem 
earried a spot on the first .all-
tourney team. 

ln a disputed decision, Co-
rey McKusick did not receive 

award but was named 
t'O qte first all-tourney team as 

· on was placed on the 
d team . . Goalie Bryan 

received the MVP be-
the pipes. 

Along with taking the 
MLL title for the third 

straight year, the Bulldogs 
have been invited to the tnau-· 
gural National Intramural-
Recreation Sports Association 
Collegiate Lacrosse Sport 
Club Championships. The 
NIRSA-Championships are be-
ing held at Southern Illtnois 
University in Carbondale, Ill., 
from May 14-17. . 

UMD's first three oppo-
·nents will .be Knox ·College, 
Texas University and South-
ern Illinois. 

UMD's second game of the When the smoke cleared, 
Champioµships was against the UMD lacrosse team 
an experienced Carleton emerged victorious by the 
team. At the beginning of the margin of 10-2. 

ADVANTAGE EMBLEM & SCREEN PRlNTING INC. 

game, a lot of trash-talkil\g The victories over Gustavus 
was comtng from the Carleton and Carleton putthe Bulldogs 
bench, but the onlooking in the championship game 
Knights were silenced py the agatnst last year's runner-up, 
offensive force 9fDuluth. Mankato State. 

On~e again, UMD came out The championship game 

Got an opinion? 
G~t an idea? 
Got a c()nce1:n? 
Got a clue? 
E-mail- us at: 
statesman@d.umn.edu 

DISHWASHERS 
& 

FREE 
LAUNDRY 

MAGIC 'The Fifth edition' 
-Starter Decks for $17.00 
3 Expansion PA.KS for $8.50 

' · · available ... 
Also- Aliance. ·-1ce Age. 

Mirage, Star Wars, 
Star Trek, Rage, • 

4th Edition 
Starters & Expansion Pks 

BIG Lcunw· Co. 
722-127:5 

J I ..J E. Superior St. 

of" their new Screen Printing f"acility on 

Thursday, the Eighth of" May · 

rrom Three o'clock PM until Eight o'clock PM 

at 1086 88th Avenue West (Motgan Park) 

PHONE 218-626-49,f-8 / FAX 2/8-626-2916 

FREE l·SHIRl 
. WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 

Door Prizes. 
-Ho.rs d'oeuvre~ starting at 5_:30 PM 
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Softbal I: Solid team retu_rning 
From 15 

off nicely by going yard with a 
three-run shot. The standout 
second basemen is the only 
senior on this• year's squad, . 
but her presence will be sorely 
missed both on and off the 
field next year. 

"Darcy will b~ a major loss 
for us next year," said fresh-
man Missy Holland. "I know I 
looked up to her for advice. 
She was always very positive 
and would help us [younger 
players)' fo improve our game. 
She's Just an overall good 
leader." 

dogs next year, but there are 
enough weapons returning to 
keep the 'Dogs In contention 
for their fourth-straight con-
fererrce title. 

Along with Brodkorb and 
Johnson, power hitter Angie 
Macioce and lead off batter 
Carrie Behm will arichor the 
offense with the powerful 
combo of Kallio and Carrie 
Rach: returning on the mound. 

Pitcher Kim Mattson -(ields a bunt and makes the play at the plate. Photo • Blff Ulm Tpe absence of Hill at the 
two· bag will affect the Bull-

Johnson, Holland and 
pitching sensation ,.Jennifer 
Dodd led the way In the fresh-
man class with Wendy Run-
quist, Becky Amos and Becca 
Moe all showing positive signs 
for next year. 

Walleye: Fish by other boats lf'l'ffft..e From 17 
·A good topographic map is· 

a must with or without expert. 
advice. Unless you are fishing 
some minuscule lake, most 
bait shops have maps for ev-
ery lake in the state. . 

According ~o Rasinski--and 
I fully support him on this 
one--you really cannot go 
wrong trolling Rapala's 
through narrows or over shal-
low fiats. Whether you seek 
walleye. no!the,:n or other, 
trolling is a g009 way to cover 
water fast and find a location 
to pinpoint. · 

. My personal ~avorite Is fl 
blue or gray No. 13 Rapala, 
but mix and match colors to 
find the best one for your lake. 
Trolling will work best during 
the night time (be very quiet) 
or during low-light times such 
as dawn and dusk. 

If you are an early-to-bed 
and late-to-rise type of angler, 
you will need to concentrate 
your efforts on deeper water. 
During the day walleye will be 
in water around 12-15 feet 
deep and can usually be 
caught with minnows or 
leeches on Lincy rigs or Jigs. 
Remember to concentrate on 
the windblown side of · the 
lake: 

The same techniques that 
you use for the finicky walleye 
should also bag you a few rav-
enous northerns. 

Situation: You have fol-
lowed my expert advice and 
the advice of the locals and 
ar~ still without a single nib-
ble--except for the mosquitoes 
and an occasional weed. What 

'lhe deedJ ine fir 
stmissiaa tX> 

Ol1pJS Briefs is . 

do you do? . Uafu . . Solution: If you ever find 
yourself in this p~dicament. 
simply look around the lake 
and plant yourself smack in 
the middle of the biggest boat 
formation. Opener is funny 
that way. A- lake with boats 
evenly spread out quickly 
clumps up around the first 
boat to catch a fish. 

SPR~NGTIME SAVINGS SPECTACULAR 
AT 

Mo~t lloyaJ Super Valu · 
Moral of the story · 
Despite my expert advice, 

do not be afraid to try some 
panfishing if the walleye and 
northern are not biting. If all 
else fails, you can have a lot of 
fun ·catching crappies and 
sunfish in the shallow back 
qays_with an ultra-light rig. 

Bring In \ 'our Student l.l). and l1ecPive 5% 
Off\' our Con1pl0lP C~rocPry ()rd Pr. 

Just remember to have fun 
this opener. Whether you 
catch· fish or not, just be 
happy you are not at UMD 
worrying about frivolous 
things. Breathe deep and· re-
member that school is almost 
over. 
· One more conscientious 
note for all of the concerned 
anglers out there: practice 
catch and release with the big 
walleye and northerns. These 
big fish are what make Minne-
sota's fisheries so rich and 
abundant for this opener- and 

. for openers to come. 

. . . . - - ... . --
May 9-11 (Friday-Sunday) 

·service * ' Quc;xlity·_ * Variety 

Woodland · at St. Marie 
Open: Mon.- Sat. 6 a'.m-rnidnight 

Sun_. 6c;lm-1 Opm 
Phone: 728-3665 

FREE DELIV.E.RV!! ,-.------, 
' 4·Uffl@:@•• I I 

: · $4'.99 : 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Small 'Pepperoni Pizza &.4 I 
breadsticks with sauce I 

After 8:00 PM nightly . I 
Exp. 5/25/97 I 

Customer pays sale 

I tax. Ofter valid at I 
Kirby Student 

C nter a~d 11 'f"est LN:y 
Oxford. -----·-. ,-.------~ f. . •iiliii!M·@Ji 

I I 
I $5.00. - I 
I Every Thursday Call For A I 
I Medium Pepperoni Thick Crust I 
I Pizza With Extra Ch~ese I 

Exp. 5/25/97 · I Customer pays sale I 
I tax. Offer valid at I 

Kirby Student • TIH 

'

ter and 11 West J 
Oxford. ------

r ------~ . •¥itftifl' I I $1 SLICES IN KIRBY 
CAFE NOW THRU MAY 

23RD! 

OPEN 
EARLY 

& 
OPEN 
LATE! 

Sunday-Thursday 
tm ·1 :00am 

Friday-Saturday 
till 2:00 am 

Kirby Cafeteria 
726-7867 

11 West Oxford 
728-3627 

: $7.99. : 
I Large Pepperoni I 
I Pizza With 8 I 

Breadsticks & Sauce 

I Exp. 5/25/97 I I · Customer pays sale' • I 
I tax. Offer ~alid at I 

Kirby Student 
C nter and 11 West · cccy 

Oxford. 

. ------,-.------, f . 4'ifi&ifittH)1 
I I 
I $6.99 I 
I Medium Pepperoni I 
I Pizza & 8 Breadst!cks I 
I With Sauce I 
I Exp. 5/25/97 I 

Customer pays sale I tax. Offer valid at I 
Kirby Student MP 
nter Jlnd 11 West ::,; 

Oxford. • ------
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softball signifies spring 
By Nathaniel Hultgren 
Staff Writer 

. . 
.Master Batters off guard with Last Chance stumping Jagar-
a 5-2 win while 142 Mexican melsters 16-5 and The Really 

Braving winterlike temper- Whopping Llamas guzzled Good Team shaving Team Klt-
atures and high v~locity · O'Doyles 15-4 and };3utt tywampus 11:-5. 
winds, Rec Sports intramural Kitchen sunk Screwballs In Co-Rec Maroon lll, Back 
softball expertences a chilly 19-9. To Basics bagged a · forfeit 
·week on the UMD ball dia- 9 Drunks & A Pitcher from Absolute. Balls On Pa-
monds. Teams played their grabbed their · second. win · of rade also got a free rtde froin . 
third and fourth games of the the week by downing 142 Furr Fighters: Guys-N-Dolls 
year under the frigid condi- Mexican Whopping Llam~s shariked 6 Minutes of Plea-
tions. 10-4, Master Batters got a for- sure 7-4 as Low Riders -chilled 

In Women's division action, felt from Screwballs, and Benchwarmers Revenge 10-0. 
The Girlies stuffed Bad Day, O'Doyles soaked By.tt Kitchen. Balls· On Parade skunked 
Big Pole 13-9, but were grazed 22-5. . . Low Riders 25-1, 'Back To Ba-
by Hellrazors in a forfeit. Bad The Reef plugged• Gold Dig- sics received a forfeit from 6 
Day, Big Pole crushed Hellra- gers 12-11 in Men's Gold ac- Minutes of. Power, · as did 
zors 18-2, while Fubar II re- tlon. Na Na Na Na busted Guys-N-Dolls from Absolute. 
celved a forfeit win over D.C. Balls Deep 11-9. Chronic Hit- Benchwarmers Revenge and 
Grumples. ters also fell _victim to The • FtJrr Fighters didn't ·play in a 

Men's Maroon Division I Reef, 22-13, while Bernie's double-forfeit. 
had three battles on the · dia- Boys !d,ssed . Na Na Na Na Raise The Roof pitted 
mond, with No Ma'am drown- goodbye, 11-9 and Gold ·Dig- Franks Earmuffs 16-4, ChiAl-
ing Keggars Fellas, Those gers burted Balls Deep 12-2. pha stripped Warm Wet Rags 
Aren't Pillows puffing Da Big Co-Rec Gold action saw 2- 12-11, Going Deep sunlc UMD 
Dogs 14-0, and Slmpsons for- I sink Captain Beer 15-14 Bullfrogs 8-4, and Make 'Em 
licking Stinky PlnkleS 18-12. and High Ballers grab a forfeit · Stertle chewed Chomp Chomp 

Out By Irtches trashed 'Big _from Half Masted. Half Masted 11-9 in Co~Rec Maroon IV ac-
Ballers 12-2, King Dongs also forfeited to· 2-for-l and tion. 
stuck it to The Giners .16-5, Better Eat Your Wheaties. Warm Wet Rags choked 
Diamond Dogs bit Holy War- Does anyone play ball in Co- UMD Bullfrogs . 17-2, Make 
riors, and Pectoral Implants Rec Gold? 'Em Sterile got a forfeit from 
flattened . The Down Comers 2-for- l got another freebie Raise The 'Roof, Chomp 
24-10 in Men's Maroon E>ivi- when Long Balls didn't show. Chomp ate up . Frank's Ear-

. ·sion II action. Better Eat Your Wheaties also muffs 16-3, and Chi Alpha 
Later in the wee}{, Holy . got a free pass from .Long was a forfeit winner over Go-

Warrtors slipped past The Balls. Captain Beer- stopped Ing Deep. 
Dow_n Comers 10-.8, Pectoral Higq · Ballers 13-lQ · and Is iliis a trend? Rebels and 
Impla~ts squashed Diamond slapped Out By In_ches II 9-1. · Who's Your Daddy led off Co-
Dogs 19-11, King Dogs stayed "Co-Rec Gold: Just show Rec Maroon V action:.-or lack 
perfect with an 11-9 win over up and you will win." thereof--\\'.ith a double forfeit. 
Big Ballers, while The Gfner.s Los Amigo:, stuffed • Noh- Michelle's Maulers showed up 
and Out By Inches tied 10-1_0. Partisan League 8-3, Home and took on the cold to gain a 

Only .two games wer~ on. Platelets tripped Soft Hits forfeit from Swingin' Thesbi-
tap in Men's Maroon lll. The 24-7, and Dirty Quad Feta's ans. Michelle's Maulers are 
Drunk. The Bad, The Ugly locked Grurhpies 8-7 in Co- simply tough. My Ass was 
squeezed by Unlbongers Rec Maroon results. Home beaten, and it was Stlnlfy. 
17-16 as Slugs slimed The Big · Platelets also dumped Non- Stinky whipped My Ass 22-8. 
Sticks 19-15. ' Partisan League 12-6. . Stinky also cruised past Swin-

In Men's Maroon IV action, · Only a pair of games in gin'Thesbians 31-5. 
9 Drunks & A Pitcher caught Co-Rec Maroon II, -with One No Glove, No Love and• 

· eyeglasses 

l:JMD STATESMAN 

Indoor soccer rocks 

Photo • Blff Ulm 
In the first round of_the indoor soccer playoffs between Ge-
washweshire and the Disciples of Qui, Todd. Slagter chal-
lenges for control of the always bouncing ball. 

Nads were winners in Co-Rec 
Maroon-VI over Stylin' & Profl-
lin' and Jet Black. respective-
ly. ~ads beat Jet Black 14-2 
and N'o Glove, No Love 
downed Stylin' & Profllln' 
14-3. 

In Co-Rec Maroon VIII ac-
tion, Have Another Two 
bumped Sluggers 5-4, Waiting 
For X To can butted The 
Smokers 20-18, and Palm Isle 
Barmaids stopped Nu S{g So-

bercats 1;2-7. . 
The Smokers got their re-

venge, .however.- in a 14-l0 
. win over Palm Isle Barmaids. 
Sluggers shunned Waiting For 
X To Call 14-2, and Have An-
other Two tipped Nu Sig So-
bercats 10-1. . 

Look for flag football playoff 
results next week. and watch 
for softball playoffs starting 
soori In UMD Rec Sports. 

. · that are 
ashionable, ;/. , 

ordable . 

NEW DECKS 
& 

FREE 
GAS GRILLS 

I - =-' ..... ~'-~•-

. · and a 
You can 'look as good as you see, and not spend a fortune 

with new glasses or contactsfrom Midwest Vision Centers! 

Present your Student ID and receive these terrific 
low, low prices on new glasses or soft contacts! 

Plastic Lenses (single vision) ......• only $28.00 
Hi-index Lenses (thinner_& lighter) .... .• pnly $78.00 

Eyeglass Frames ........... prices as low as $30.00 
Soft Contact Lenses ....... 10% off current prices! (iriclu;es rep{aceme~ts) 

Sungla_sses ......... . 20% off current prices! • 
E Y E E X A M S A VA I L A B L E B Y. D O C T O R O F O P T O M E TR. Y 

· 208 W. Superior Street 
Downtown, Duluth, MN 
(next to Ace Hardware) 

-727-6388 

Midwest Vision 
---·---'--centers 

"We Bring Life Into Sharper Focus" 

Store Hours: 
Mon.-Fri 8:30 am to 5:30pm 

Saturday 9am to 2pm 



Next week is our last issue· of the year! · 
Yup, we are ready for summer, and we are 

heading out of here! If there are any 
announcements or adyertisements that 
·you need to put in the paper ..... this is 

yo-µr last chance! 

722-6911 
DeWitt-Seitz Marketplace 

___________ Canal Park• Free Ample Parking 

·--------------------...---------· I . . MONDAYS I 
I . )) $3.00 . Off I 5:30-8:00 pm I 
I ~)') · : L~~rge 1 topping I •. m ·Any Large I pizza a~ low a~ .• 
I = :Z I $5.30· I I QJ ';i ll and ask about our I -~ Pizza I Beat the Clock soccial. 
I . ;;,_>;: I coupon expires 5/22/97 I 
I . ~1.A 1--'!11------1 

· 1 $s.oo mi~imum I FREE I 
I 728-3663 on.Deliveries · I · I Cheese Brend 
I I . h L . p· I I . . 1w1t any arge 1zza1 
I Eat In • Pickup • Delivery cm,1J0111.-x11i,l:s I at regular price I 
I . 1600 Woodland Avenue . 5122197 I . · 5122197 I 

. coupon t:xp1rc~ · ·---------------------.... ·•------· 
IF YOU CAN FIND A BRA 

CLASP WITH ONE HAND IN 
THE DARK, YOU WON 'T HAVE 
ANY PROBLEM FINDING US. 

With 25 clinics 1n two states . 

we ·r e not hard to find wh e n you w a nt conf1den t 1al. straight talk abou t sex . 

birth control or sexually transmitted dis eases 

fl 
1-800-230-PLAN 

RESERVE FOR SEPTEMBER 1997! 

UNIQ~E OPPORTUNITY to live in a Townhouse: community 
EXCLUSIVELY (for the eighth year) for ~tudents! !. 5 and 6 . 
bedroom townhouses will be available fot September 1997: 

Each unit has its own .private entrances and is very SPACIOUS 
-with MASSIVE UPDATING & THREE COMPLETELY FINISHED 

LEVELS, TWO brand new BATHS & SHOWERS, TWO FOOD 
PREPARATION AREAS AND A NEW DISHWASHER! All 

townhouses are fully wired for cable T.V. & have free 
WASHERS AND DRYERS. RESERVED OFF STREET 

PARKING for every tenant with plug-ins right at your back door. 
ON-SITE maintenance, all snow removal. ON BUSLINE. 

Never a· security, crime, or vandalism problem with 30 fellow 
students as your neighbors. Around $220-260/person. · 

·MAJOR UTILITIES PAID. 
Call Now for more· informatio·n ... Bob 726-1832 . . 

JAVA'S ALWAYS ON ... 

DISHWASHERS 
& 

FREE 
LAUNDRY 

GUARANTEED 
OFF STREET 

PARKING WITH 
SNOW REMOVAL, 

PLUG-INS, 
AND YOUR NAME IN 

FRONT OF YOUR 
PARKING SPOT. 

(cool huh?) 

Continuous 
Massive 
Updating 
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Geology Seminars 

On Thursday, May 8, at 4• 
p.m., in LSci 185, Ben _Bertsch, 
two geology seminars will be 
presented. UMD, Water Re-
sources Sciences, will present 
'Groundwater Modeling in 
Complex Glac_ial T erraines For 
Use in Wellhead Protection.' 
Mike Rosenmeier, UMD Dept. 
of Geology and 'Large Lakes 
Observatory, will present 
'Decadal - Centennial-Scale 
Climate Variability as Rec-
orded in Varved Sediments 
from Lake Malawi, East Africa.' 

Darland . 
-Intergenerational 
Program 

The Darland : Intergenera-
tional Program is pleased to 
announce that Krjsty Barr is-the 
recipient of the Outstanding 
Service Award given annually 
to honor a program partici-
pant. 

Barr is a senior kindergar-
. ten-elementary education 
major who f:)as been a volun-
teer tutor 6nd mentor the past 
eight quarter!j, assisting ele-
mentary age children at their 
schools. She has also served as 
the UMD student representa-
tive on the·organ:zation 's Inter-
generational Council. Her 
commitment and dedication 
are greatly appreciated. Con-
gratulations Kristy .

1 

Board members needed 

The UMD Stak,sman °is seek-
ing students . to serve , on its 
a,oard of Publications for the 
1997-98 school year: One rep-
resentative is r.eeded from 
each college _, CEHSP, CLA, 
CSE, SBE and SFA (MED has 
been filled). If you are interest-
ed, please pick up an applica-
tiori in the Statesman office, 
Kl 18. Fpr further information, 
please call 7112, or e-mail 
statesma. 

Biology Seminar 

'Infectious· Disease Re-
search in the Pharmaceutical 
lndustry' 'will be presented by 
Dr. Tom Parr, Eli Lilly Pharma-
ceutical Co., and !)MD biology 
graduate, on Friday, May 9, at 
3 p.m., in LSci 185. 

UMD Student Art 
Exhibition 

The a_nnual juried exhibition 
of art by UMD students who 
have done course work in the 
Dept. of Art, featuring works in 
all media, will run through Sun~ 
day, May 11. in the. Tweed Mu-
seum of Art. · 

UMD Carnival 

Make yo1:1r organization 
known! For only $5 your organi-
zalion cdn participate in the 
Third Ann1,1al UMD.Camival. 

It will be held Wednesday, 
Sept. 24, in.the Kirby Ballroom. 
If you are · interested or want 
more Information, please con-
tact Tonya in.the. SERVE office 
at 726-62~ or e-mail SERVE. 

Concerts in Tweed 

'Cosi Fan Tutte' by Mozart, 
UMD Opera Theatre, Friday, 
May 16 and Saturday, May 17, 
8p.m.,MPAC. 

Exit Interview 

Are you gr9duating or leav-
ing UMD at the erid of Spring 
Quarter 1997? 

. Remember-, you must 
schedule ~m exit inter:view with 
the loans office if you have 
any student loaris. 

Please call 8103 or stop by 
DAdB 129 and set up an ap-
pointment. 

Hemp Show & Tell 

Penokee Mountain Hemp 
Company- presents Duluth's 
first 'Hemp Show & Tell! Eat, 
Drink and Buy Hemp!' on Fri-
day, May 16, from 4-9 p.m., at 
Dreamlqnd Ballroom, 108 W. 
-First St. Admission is FREE. 

• Hemp proqucts to inspect, 
purchase and sample from 
hemp companies from· all of 
North America. · 
· · •Free hemp literature. 

• Find out about your local 
hemp compan)'. 

• Ribs and beer. Food ca-
tered by Dreamland Ballroom. 

• Live music and dancing by 
real hemp-wearing musicians. 

• Retail and wholesale op-
portunities. 

· Ccill 715-278-3937 or 7 l 5-
278-3530 for more info. 

Africana Student 
Services candidate 

. . 
African Student Services an-

nounces a public lecture to be 
given by Africana Student Ser-
vices candidate Festus Addo-
Yobo entitled 'How the Afri-

• 
9th Annual NEMBA 
Dinner 

University Senate and Physics Seminar 

Tl)e Friends of the UMD Li-
brary and -the Friends of the 
Duluth Public Library. an-
nounce the · Ninth Annual 
Northeastern Minnesota Book 
Award Dinnef on Tuesday, · 
May 23, in Kirby i3allroorn, be-
ginning at 5:30 p.m. • 

The NEMBA recognizes 
books about Northeastern Min-
nesota' history, culture, heri-
tage or life-style, The winner will 
receive a cash prize of $250, 
with $100 honorable mention. 
Bets.y Bowen is the featured 
speaker. . 

Cost varies with the choice 
of meal. Contact Jane Bof-
toms at 6560 or stop by L248 for 
a reservation form bef6re May 
8. 

Student Senate meetings 

On Thursday, May 15, meet-
. ings of the Student Senate and 
University Senate will be held in 
25 Law Building, Minneapolis 
campus, with a telephone 
connection to . the proceed-
ings in K355-357. 

The -Student Senate will con-
vene 9t 11.:30 a.m. Its agenda 
will Include action on a Mission 
Statement on Professor Evalua-
tions, discussion of a Resolution 
on Student Study Space, elec-
tion of interim Student Senate 
officers from 1997-98, and 
campus reports. 

The University Senate will 
convene at 2 p.m. Its agenda 
includes · action on a l) pro-
posed Policy on Sexual Harass-
ment and Consensual Rela-
tionships, 2) Resolution Recom-

Duluth Public Library mending an Energy ·and Envi-
Lectures ronment Policy, 3) Resolution· 
----------- . on Student Study Space, and 

'Duluth's Historic Skyline 4) Resolution Concerni~g the 
Boulevard and Parkway Use o~ Student Eval~at1ons of 
System' will be presented on Teach1n~ Data. Pr~s1dent Has-
Monday, May 12, at 7 p.m., in selmo will also prov1d~ a report 
the Green- Room nd is free . and respond to questions. 

: 
0 

. The full agendas of these 
and open to t~e p~bhc · meetings are located on the 

Research Historian Pat N~n- University Senate's home page 
nally _has. been documenh~g of the World Wide Web 

h1stonc charade~ and ~1g- _ ('www.umn.edu/usenate) un-
nif1cance of Duluth s · Skyhn~ dertheir respective body. Parkway for the . Duluth Hen- _. _________ _ 
toge Preservation Commission. Mathematic-s 
Celebrate National Historic 
Preservation we·ek with lhis Colloquium 
slide program about Skyline -----------
Parkway and its importance as 
a historic resource. 

Dr. David Walsh, research 
associate, Dept. of Ocea11og-
raphy, Dalhousie University, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, and can-
didate for joint physics/LLO 
faculty positions, will present 
'Diapycnal Mixing Rates and 
Variations in Apparent Mixing 
Efficiency in the North Atlantic 
Central Water' on· Tuesday, 
May 13, at 4 p·.m., lfl MWAH 
195, . . 

Duluth-Superior 
Archaeology Week 

· The Archaeometry Labora-
tory at UMD is· co-sponsor of 
Duluth-Superior Archaeology 
Week May 9-14. Events overlap 
Minnesota Archaeology Week 
(May 3-11) and Wisce>nsin Ar-
chaeology Week (May 11-17). 
Look for: 

•Exploring Archaeology,. in-
cluding a book signing by 
Elaine Redepenning at Barnes 
and Noble on Friday, May 9, 
from-7-9 p.m. 

• Archaeology Day at the 
Depot Children's Museum, Sat-
urday, May 10, 1-3 p.m:. 

• 'History of Wildrice iCl 
Northeastern Minnesota· by 
James • Huber at the Superior 
Public Library, Monday, May 
12,7p.m. 

• Video on Great Lakes Ship-
wrecks, introduced by Pat La-
badie, Superior Public Library, 
Tuesday, May 13, 7 o.m. 

cana Student Services Office Paul Junk retirement 

"Simulating Tree-Growth Us-
ing Ecophys' will be prgsented 
by UMD professor Kathryn Lenz, 
on Thursday, May 8, at 3:15 
p.m.,inCCtr 130. Can. Facilitate The Success of · ----------- • Presentation on the Grand 

Mount by _Michael Budak, Su-
perior Public Library, Wednes-
day, May·14, 7 p.m. 

Africana Students in College,' 
on Thursday, May 8, from 11 
a .m. to 12 p.m., in K333. 

Any written input needs to 
· be received by noon on May 9 
and can be mailed · or deliv-
ered to·CCtr 60. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 

If - you · think you hav.e a 
problem with alcohol, this may 
be for you. We are a group, of 
people who understand what 
it's like.to need relief from the 
·pressures of everyday living-
school work,-k~ping a job, re-
lationships, etc... If drinking is 
no longer a luxury, but a ne-
cessity, and you can't seem to 
keep it under control anvmore, 
come see us! We are Alcohol-
ics Anonymous, and we meet 
every Wednesday £except 
during breaks) in K35l at 6 p.m. 
If you need us, we need yo1:1, 
too. · · 

For more information, con-
fact Greg M. at 720-3419 (e-
mail gmonk@d.umn.edu), or 
Bryan S. at 728-0610 or call In-
tergroup at 727-8117. 

Inti. Brown Bag 

On Thursday, May · 8, at 
noon, in the Bull Pub, '.Autumn 
on the French Riviera' will be 
presented by. Kathryn Lenz and 
Bruce Peckham, professors in 
the Department of Mathemat-
ics and Statistics. 

They spent Fall Quarter 1996 
at the Institute Nonlineaire de 
Nice, a mathematics and 
physics re~rcl-l institute in Ser · 
phla-Antipolis, near Nice, 
Franc~. They will show slides of 
their weekend travels in the 
southern part of France, · in-
cluding the Riviera, the Mari-
time pre-Alps, eastern Prov-
ence and Corsica. 

The Depqrtm3nt of Eco-
nomics cordially invites the Forum for local colleges 
campus community to a retire-
ment reception for Paul Junk - . · ·The Student· Association 
on-Tuesday, May 13, from 2-5 Legislative Committee is hav-
p.m., in the Campus Club. A •Ing a forum with local colleges 
short program w:I! take place to discu~s federal issues con-
at 3 p .m. · earning college· students-ex-

All events are free and 
open to the public, however, 
entrance to the Depot will re-
quire the normal admission 
fee. 

Spring Grads . 

MAY9; 1997 
is the DEADLINE for · 

Purcha!.ing 
Cap and Gown 

and Master's Hoods 

'Intl. Wome:n's History . 
Month 
events 

• Through June l: Ce/ebra~el 
Women in. the Arts, a juried re-
gional fine arts show. Duluth Art 
Institute. Questions: 218-720-
6073. 

•Friday, May 9: lesbian Film 
· Series, 'The Children's Hour,' di-
'rected by William Wyler and 
starring Audrey Hepburn and 
Shirley MacLaine, 7 p.m., dt 
Aurora: A Northland Lesbian 
Center, 32 E. First St. 

Tweed 

• Through May 11: UMD ~tu-
dent Art Exhibition. The annual 
juried exhibition of art by UMD 
students who have done 
course work featuring work~ in 
all media. 

•May 31-July 13: Tweed 
Contemporary Artists Series: A 
Regional Survey. A group exhi-
bition of 15-20 artists, working in 
varied media, . selected from 
hundreds of talented profes-
sionals working in northern Min-
nesota and northwestern Wis-
consin. Opening reception 
June 7, 2-4 p.m. 

amples include financial aid, 
loans.etc. 
. It is being held Monday, Last chance! 
May 12, from 2-3:30 p.m., in the ,·1 
Bull Pub. The last issue of the States-

Bring your .questions, con- man for the 1996-97 school 
cams· and comments. All stu- year will be published Thurs-
dents a~e encouraged to at- .day, May 15. The deadline for 
ten.d. For more iriformation, . advertising is Monday, May 12, 
call 7178. at 4 p.m. The deadline for the 

Jazz great Maynard 
Ferguson · 

Campus Briefs page is Tues-
day, May 23, at 12 p.m., first 
come-first served. . 

UM6 presents criticalry ac-
claimed jazz musician Mdy- UMD Awards-Reception 
nard Ferguson appearing on 
Friday, May 9, at 8 p.m., at the 
Fregeau Auditorium in The 
Marshall School. The perfor-
mance will also include the 
UMD Jou Combo. · 

Born in Montreal, Ferguson's 
musical talents were evident 
an an early age and he was 
playing piano and violin by the 
age of four. At nine, he discov-
ered the trumpet. 

Attention students, faculty 
and staff: You are cordially in-
vited to the annual UMD 
Awqrds Reception "to honor 
the 1996-97 recipients of cam-
pus-wide awards. Please join 
us on Sunday, May 11, in the 

. Campus Club, ct l :30 p.m., 
with refreshments to follow. 

Some acc.omplishments in- Campus AA elude the ttieme from the mo- ______ ......,.. ___ _ 
tion picture Rocky, his rec- . . 

. ording of Gonna Ry Now, his . Campus AA lunch meets . 
album These Cats Can swing, '!very Thursday from 12-1 p.m., 
and his induction into the Ca- in K335, 
nadion Music- Hall of Fame, 
which honored him with a life-
time achievement award. Rec Sports Life Fitness 

Tickets .are $12.50 and may 
be purchased ot the UMD Mu- •Spring Thaw Triathlon. Sat-
si~ Office_in H23l, or by calling urday, May 10, 10 a.m .. 7-mile 
726-8208. •. · bike, 2-mile run, 300-yard swim. 

This event is sponsored by Individuals only, no teams. 
the UMD Music Dept., UMD Cost: $8. 
Trumpet Studio, UMD IAJE Stu- For more info., stop by ttie· 
dent Chapter, ai:,d The Mar- . Rec Sports office, SpHC 121 or 
shall School. call 726-7128. 



RESUMES by Certified Professional Re-
sume Writer. Internet Resumes • $79 for 
1 year! Be seen by millions! Job search 
tools and targeted mailings. Your resume 
is your best investment in your future . 
218-723-1995. A Hire Image Resume Ser• · 
vice. • 

RESUMES. Professional consultation by· 
mail or phone. Resume design, 10 copies 
and envelopes: $sp. Additional copies: $1. 
Cover letters on matching stationery: $t0 
each. Call 624-2684. Godfrey Adams writ· 
ing, illustration, graphic design. 

Resumes 
Prepared by the area's lead-
ing resume writing business. Of-
fering professional resume edfring, 
typesetting or development. We've 
helped thousands of UMD 
stu_dents secure employment! 

722-6911 
Word P-rocessing of Duluth 
DeWitt-Seitz Marketplace 

BENEFIT WALK for children allergic to the 
sun. Donations and pledges badly need-
ed. Call me if y-0u can help support or can 
contribu!e. Jason, 726-8679. 

A CAREER IN LESS THAN A YEAR. 
COSMETOLOGY CAREERS UnLTD. F.A. 
available. 100 percent placement. Admis• 
sions, 722-7484. 

Pregnant and 
don't know what to do? 

Call Birthright 
723-1801 

NEED A LAWYER? One is available to 
you FREE at.UMD legal Aid Service every 
Monday from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Student 
Association office in Kirby Student.Center. 
Free professional and confidential ass is• 
tance on landlord/tenaot, consumer, di• 
vorce, misdemeanors and immigration 
problems. Please call 726·7169 for an ap• 
pointment. · 

PREGNANT? Need someone to talk to? 
Let us help. Confidential early ·pregnancy 
testing, financial assistance and housing. 
All services free . Phone answered 24 
hours. (218) 727-3399, Lake Superior 
life-Care Center, Room 109, 101 West 
2nd Street., Duluth, MN. 5~02. 

PART-TIME SALES/MARKETING posi• 
tions $10--$20 per hour, flexible days and 
hours. Starting May 22. Call Susasn (toll 
free) 1 ·888-654-3414 or 612-829-0974. 

HARDEE'S·KENWOOO now hiring . part· 
time/full: time, all shifts available, flexible 
scheduling, friendly environment. Apply .in · 
person'at 1362 W. Arrowhead Rd. 

WOULD YOU LIKE to work outdoors this 
summer? Gain experience working 
hands-on with kids? Camp Birchwood, a 
small northern Minnesota children's camp, 
seeks students to work as camp counsel• 
ors. Persons with skills in horseback rid• 
ing, sailing, water skiing, tennis, golf and 
food service are especially l'ncouraged to 
apply. For an application and interview call 
1·800--451-5270. 

GET A JOB, get a life. House painters 
needed. Mid-May thru Sept. Clueless . 
need not apply. Call nO\t for application or 
more i.nfo, 724-2284, Nici(. 

RIVERBOAT CREW 
Come aboard Mississippi Riverboats this 
summerl Boat, Office and Photo crew 
needed for passenger vessels in St. Paul 
and Minneapolis. Seasonal positions avail• 
able APR. thru OCT.; variety of hours. 
Start $6.50/hr. Padelford Packet Boat Co., 
Harriet Island, St. Paul, MN. 55107. 227• 
1100 or 800--543--3908. 

$1000'il POSSIBLE TYPING. Part Time. 
At Home. Toll Free (1) £00--218-9000, Ext. 
T-8233 for Listjngs. 

FEMALE PHOTOGRAPHIC MODEL 
needed now and this summer for a few 
hours per week. No experience neces• 
sary. $8. per hour. Call mornings, 525--
9315. 

CRUISE & LANO TOUR EMPLOYMENT 
-Discover how to .work in exotic locations, 
meet fun people, while earning up to 
$2,000/mo. in these exciting industries. 
Cruise Information Services: 206-971 · 
3554, Ext. C56758. 

NEW LOCAL Internet advertising com• 
pany looking for posi tivJ individuals inter• 
ested in making extra m,ney. Flexible full/ 
part-time. No experience needed, only de• 
sire to help yourself and others. For per· 
sonal interview leave message at 726--. 
5033. 

CRUISE LINES Hl:llNG- Earn to 
$2,000+/mo. plus free world travel (Eu· 
rope, Garibbean, etc.). IJo exp. necessary. 
Food/lodging. (919) 918~7767, ext.C196. 
(Member, Better Business Bureau CARE 
Program.) . 

SUMMER .JOBS 
All land/water sports 

Prestige children's camps 
Adirondack Mountains 

1-800-786--8373 

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT. Work 
in America's National Parks, Forests & 
Wi ldlife Preserves (SeasonaVSummer). 
Excellent benefits & bonuses! Ask us how 
todayl Call Outdoor Information Services: 
1-206--971-3624, ext. N567S8: 

$1,000's POSSIBLE R:':AOING BOOKS. 
Part-time. At home. To,I Free (1) 800-218· 
9000, Ext. R-8233 for lia• ;ngs. 

NATIONAL PARKS H,RING- Plus For• 
ests, Beach Resorts, Ranches, Rafting 

·comparlies . Up to $12/hour. Nationwide 
openings. Call (919) 918-7767, ext.R196. 

Summer Work- $10.75 to start 
IT /PT, flexible schedules, no 

experience necessary, scholar-
ships available. Accepting 
applications Wed ., May-14 

1 Oam to 2pm in Kirby Student 
Center. Don't miss out! 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT · 
Fishing Industry. learn r.ow students can 
earn up to $2,850/mo. 1 benefits (Room & 
Board).·Ca/1 Alaska tnft,rmation Services: 
206·971-3514, Ext. A56"'57. 

FOR INFORMATION on being a NANNY, 
contact Kim. at Midwest Nannies. 1·800· 
484-9754, ext. 5768 or on-line, http:// 
www.mwnanny.com. Choose your family . 
One Year Commitment. 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Earn to 
$3,000-$6,000 +Imo. in fisheries, parks, 
resorts. Airfare! Food/lodging! Get all the 
options. Call (919) 918·7767, ext. A196. 

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes from pen· 
nies · on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo's, 
REO's. Your Area. Toll Free (1)800·218· 
9000, ExJ. H-8233 for current listings. . 

FOR SALE: MT. BIKE, great for commut• 
ing and the price is rightl Schwinn Wood• 
lands. 724-2287. 

CCM HOCl(EY SKATES, size 6 (men's) 
never used, $125; Elan downhill skis, 185 
cm, boots--ladies size 8, w/poles, $200; 
Serengeti-Vermilion graphite sunglasses, 
neverused, $100. 724·4724. 

Sl:IZEO CARS from $175. Po;sches, Ca• 
dillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps, 4WDs. Your area. Toll Free 1-800· 
218-9000, Ext. A8233 for current listings. 

·3 SUBLEASERS NEEDED • Female, from 
June to August to live with three girls. 
Clean, nice house, close to campus. Rent 
approx. $200. 23 N. Kent Rd. Contact Amy 
at 728-9023. 

3 npn-smokin9 females to share 4-bed· 
room house with same. Off-street parking, 
close to U. 2 @$250, 1 @$275 + utilities. 
724-9112. 

FOR RENT· 3 bedroom apt. 2102 E. 5th 
St. Clean, non-smoking, no pets, 4 blocks 
from campus, lease. $700 inc. utilities. 
728-9023, 624·2815. 

- . 
Fabulous apartments and houses 

• . for rant. 
Available Juna 1st or Sept.1st. 

1 br., 2 br., 3 br., 1 yr. lease: 
Students welcome. No pats. 

728-4041 . 

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 
Sept. 1 thru May 31 to live with four other 
girls. House is clean, very cute, close to 
campus. Rent approx. $200. 23 N. Kent 
Rd. Contact Amy at728·9023. 

NON-SMOKING FEMALES wanted to 
share clean, quiet, 3-bedroom Aspenwood 
Condominium. Utilities, washer, dryer and 
dishwasher included. $250/mo + phone. 
References and security deposit. Available 
June 1. Call 727·6188 or (612)934-4144. 

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES needea. Non-
smoking, no pets, clean, large ground floor 
apartment. $215 for one, $320 for two to 
share bedroom, all utilities included. Avail• 
able June 1 . Lease required. Contact 
Kami at 728-9023 or Richard, 624-2815. 

FREE ROOM 
in 

Fabulous Duluth Mansion 
close to school in .exchange for part-time 
babysitting and housekeeping. We liave 
one immediate opening to share duties 
with two others. We will have up to 3 open-
ings for June 1st apd &!pt. 1st. Private: 
Bedrooms, bathrpoms, phone, refrigera-
tor. Ideal for collbge students. Flexible 
schedule, 12-15 hours per week. A truly 
great opportunity. Musi enjoy kids, be 
kind, considerate, responsible caring, get 
along with others. Call to set up interview. 

728-4041. 

WANTED: Fun-loving summer babysitter. 
East End area. Transportation. Nancy, 
724-5182. 

com-
puter software games -
Adobe Photoshop 4.0 

in particular. 
Bryce 624-2716' 

r----------------~---~-----------~-----~-----------, 
1 ~-- fJIAl/1 $//VER CIJUPIJN . · . 
: RD·FUEl University Food-N--FUel 
: -.~~ · l:704 Woodland Ave. 724-9147 
1 Stop by our store during our Grand Opening 
:· Week, May 9 thru May 18 with this coupo~. 
: And Receive: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·1 

•5¢ pe;r gallon Discount 
(no other discounts app~y) 
•And oi;ie FREE 20oz.Dr. Pepper 
• And 60 saver stamps to start you on you~ way to sa~gs on 
gas and merchandise. 

7-lTP Produt·f 
2 I Pat·k ior S I.!}!} 

lt·t· ( 'uht•~ Ct lb~. 
61)t· 

. 9heck this month's.flyer . 
IL Limit one coupon per custo~er. No~ valid with any o.ther coupons or discounts. Expires May 18, 1991. .J. ----------------~---------------------------------

11 ARCO COFFEE 
·: . _$3.99 • """''"'"' ., ....... Mia ,.. "" ........... 

EGGS 
1 DOZEN 
GRADE A 
LARGE 

-29¢ 
•"""•uo .,,..,AGt 

.... _ .... ______ ......... ea..- .... ....,._.., .. ____ _ 

Twizzlers STP ~ - · 
Sun of a Gun f \ 

~., .. !!~! 100,~ 
AHO I FIi.LEO STAMP PAGE 



FINAL SALE 
C1o·se .out ite-ms from all of the UMD ·Stores!· · 

Lowest prices _of the year on clothing, gifts, art/office/school 
supplies, electronics, computer software & a~cessories, 

· and much more! 
PLUS: Used c9mputers from Inforniation Services!! 

Ljmited Supplies 
. . 

·3 Days ·Only~-Kirby Ballroom 
Monday, M·ay 19 & Tuesday, May 20 

8:30 am - 4:00 pm 
· Wednesday, May 21 

8:30' am -3:00_ pm 
All Sales Final. 

elu&k . . · · 
Fme Food In a Ca~ual Setting 

2330 London Rd. 724-8631 

EARLY BffiD _SPECIALS Monday Thru.Friday 4pm· - 6pm All Dinners $6~95 
Broiled Boneless Breast of Chicken 

Chicken Fried Steak 
Steak breaded to perfection. Served with apple sauce. 
Pork Tenderloin 

Tender boneless breast of chicken marinated and seared on the grill. 
Broiled Salmon Steak 
Alaskan salmon broiled to perfection. • • 

Golden brown filet . Served with apple sauce . Chioce of (real mashed potatoes and gravy or french fries), 
( cole slaw or cup of soµp), fresh vegetables, and Texas toast. 

Not Valid With Any Other Specials, Coupons, 
.. Fried Chicken Filet 

Golden brown. 

Holidays, or Take Outs: Must Order by 6pm. 

Mother's Day Specials ... -11:00 am to -7:00 pm: 
Virginia Baked Ham $7.95 Roast Turkey $7.95 

with dressing & cranberry sauce. 
. Both serveq with mashed potatoes and gravy! vegetables, and popover. · 

Sandwich menu:available upon reque_st. Children's portions of ham or turkey dinner only $4.95. Children 3 & under eat FREE. 
Beverage not included. 

New York Strip $9.95 Alaskan Salmon Filet $13.95 
Lake Trout $13.95 Chicken Breast with Rice Pilaf $9.95 

All served with. cha.ice bf mashed po:t:atoes, french fries, bakeq potato. PLUS choice of tossed salad or cole slaw & ·popover. Caesar Salad $ I .00 extra. 
MOTHER DESERVES THE BEST! 

Prime Rib 10 oz. Queen Cut $14.95 . Steak & Alaskan Snow Crab $17.95 . Broiled or Fried Jumbo Shrimp$17.95-
All served with choice of potato, choice of salad & popover. Caesar Salad $1.00 extra. 

fine Dining at Reasonable Prices. Casual Attire Welcome. Call Early for fteJervations. Well lit Parking In Rear Of Building. 
Lou~ge Specials Happy Hour Mon.-Sat. 3 - 6pm 

OTHER DRINKS DISCOUNT REGULAR ~AR DRINKS & BEER STARTING AT $ I .50 
Buy Appettzer HALF PRJCE. 

Onion Rings $4.95 
Fresh sliced onion rings dipped in 
special breading and fried to a 
golden brown. 
Potato Skins $4.95 
Deep Fried Clam Strips $3.99 

Buffalo Wings . $6.95 
Fried chicken wings in red hot sauce served 
with blue cheese dressing and celery sticks. 

Cheese Sticks $4.95 
._ ___________________________________________ ... 




